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STIRS BITTER

Twinkles
Oar idea of a amort man is one 

knows the us* of all the keys 
tals ring after keeping everml 

ones on It for a year or

the man who. with seven or 
children, kncws their ages and 

th dates.
♦  ♦  ♦

tt la a smart high school 
it, apparently, who knows 

la governor of Texas and the 
< «m »r y  #f state, (fcvery 
ought to read a good dally

♦  ♦  ♦
are, when Uncle Sam 

down to ZZZ, will the AAA be 
forgotten plan?

♦  ♦
it ion cf a group of “little 

to dfc-eentrall*e the fed- 
government may fore-run the> -*-* 1—A |nll ad eg tinui wtmmn t»wh. •***•
In ea'e, ire want Pampa to 
ne of the capitals.

♦  ♦  ♦
fusing of the moment: Don’t 
et that The NEWS is offering 
prise for a short, clever slogan 
KPDN, Its new radio station, 

in yours today; you might

Brevitorials
INDBERGHS are on foreign 

Just how strong was their 
their son. Jon, was not 
United 8tates is debat- 

)larly, it is uncertain as to 
Colonel Lindbergh was 
by developments in the 
case. That he was vexed 
prying into his private 

tot doubted. Events in 
life made him a news 

wished to know 
how he looked 
to a city, news- 

for localized 
one paper 

•-taking 
photo- 

lei.

to the 
Mirror 
photo - 

of little 
two weeks 

photo-

What $10,000,000 Will Do Before June 6
m

iM

GOP DEMANDS
pinm dcdivlinuiu 11 LI LI

‘Terrible Touhy’
L l a n r r ’ c  T A u t l a r  I c

KJ> J L d V t A V k V X  A  U

Captured In Bed
p r e s id e n t  w il l  s ig n  [ ^  Giyiiiiy is  Held f o r  OFFICERS ARK

BONUS BILL, SAYS 
ROBINSON

Many Postal 
Robberies

WASHINGTON. Jan. 2 U V - 
Senator Koblnsou, the drmocratic 
leader, today predicted passage of 
a cash bonus bill which will “re- 
eeivc executive approval."

In tus first pre-session pn>ss con
ference. Robinson indicated such a 

^— probably would-Le drall-

NO LONGER ON 
OLD FEE BASIS

Here are two extremes—below the 
Texas Centennial Expo'ltion 
ground' in Dallas as it looks to
day: aheve artists’ concept ions of 
the Petroleum Products Building.

right, and the Administration 
Building, left, both permanent 
st: net errs, costing together ap
proximately $025,000, which will 
arise on the rough site. Exposition

heads arc rushing work on proj
ects which call for the expenditure 
of $10,000.INNi before the opening 
date, June 6.

ed
Bteiw
Bioi

OHICAGO, Jan. 2 id*)—"Tommy** j 
Touhy. long sought as the lender dT*' 
tlte "Terrible Tpuhy’ ’ gang. was I 
sei; d today In a west side apart- ,
ment, Lieut. Thomas Kelly of th e | L O U rt  
state’s attorney’s police disclosed.
.. Touliy is wanted for questioning______

long the lines of the Byrnes- about a long list of postal robberies. F l X  o C n G t i lI I G
r pro|)osal advanced last ses- including a $105,000 holdup in Char-

Will Meet 
January lp to

on

LAWYERS WHO BEGAN 
STORY PROBE 

LEAP
TRENTON, N. J . Jkn. t. UR— 

Bruno Hauptmann’s lawyer* In
jected an unidentified man tel* 
the Lindbergh kidnap-kllllng to- 
day, disc lotting they were cheek
ing a story that the man and the 
late Lsidor Flack were aw rlatcd 
in the crime.
The latest move In defence ef

forts. to keep Hauptmann from tlte 
electric chair the week of Jon. IS 
developed on the first anniversary

Lite . opening of Un> FlemiugMai
trial. . r d

"We are investigating a load.” 
said Attorney Frederick A. Pope.

The counsel for the' convieted 
Jayrr of Charles A. Lindbergh (Jr. 
declined to disclose the 

■skkiir^L'OUtSi 2  toffies*.. 
figure. Until the lead was fi 
velopetl. he indicated details 
not be made public.

Pope said the defense "i 
go so far as to say ’ that 
the man and his name 
produced before the New 
court of pardons when 
mann’s plea for clemency 
sen ted. Such a move was 
under contemplation.. . —

At his trial, Hauptmann testified 
1 he received tire Lindbergh

1

Oray county officials today

I bills found In his home from 
his former business partner, 

are | Flsch died in Germany before the
for, the

Sooner Guardsmen May Halt 
Capitol Oil Field Activity

* * * * *
w hirl. was

•hat 
rival 

tactics farce 
H ' l t r  similar 
; fa bod. And little
Important 

♦  ♦  ♦
jY  AN Amarillo news- 

that Elliott Roose- 
Brh” manners but the 

 ̂Tex an. What Is meant 
tanners? And Is there 

as western manners? 
think not. We have no 

them. We had an in- 
coliege who, when told 

/eastern manners, would re- 
manners? Hunh 

are all there a re - 
no manners in the west." 
a Britisher when told he 

Charming English accent, re- 
that there was no such ac- 

Engllsh Invented the

r• Eastern manners la meant. • 
person bows a 

. IsAror, shows a trifle more gal- 
toward the ladies, perhaps 

I with mare grace, gives 
attention to correct dress, 

does the average westerner. 
This la no criticism of either. 
Formal drees Is aa much a part 
•f the coot as cowboy attire form
erly was of the west. But today 
m edp, newspapers, radio, and 1 
swift transportation have made 
f t  eras similar throughout the

♦  ♦  ♦
“  CAN FIND educated, well- 

men and women on 
and farms and in the 

< And you can find tobacco- 
kmg-beards In the shadows 
biggest universities. Oppor- 
for advancement is so dlf- 

in this country that mannerr 
jeh a matter of taste, rather 

teaming. Moreover, true court- 
a matter of drew, or bail
or position In life. Amer- 

a nation have not given 
i attention to courtesy, despite 
popularisation of the word

DINNER TICKET 
SALES TO GET 
STARTED TODAY

Prominerft Democrats' 
Will Receive 

Letters
An intensive ticket selling cam

paign to make the announced 
Jackson (Jay dinner a success here

Drainage o f State’s RESISTANCE IS
Says Board ENCOUNTERED BY

HAILE’S ARMIES

January « woe getting under way■ sl5l^ pr0perty^  Mid Chairman X 
today, sponsored by Young Demo
crats and endorsed by £»ilcr Faulk
ner. county chairman of the party 

Letters, enclosing tickets for sale.

OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan. 2. tJR— i 
State board of affairs members de-j
clared todav that either state lands i _____
adJacegS to the governor's mansion I ^  0  , ,  - .
and eapitol will be leased fbr o illu G r iO U S  S f* tt)c lC K S  A l* 0  
drilling or drainage of the land by 
wells in the eapitol field must cease 
National guardsmen may be used to 
halt the drainage if the state Is 
stopped in its program*

"Every 4fgency and every power 
possessed by the state will be called 
on to prevent oil drainage of the

under which the adjusted serv- lotto. N C
L'qo"  1 ,if*rates would mature in Eldest of five brothers, the 41-jin a sense, nearer the status of em-I triai His sister testified 
1938 instead of 1945 as provided at year-old "Tommy” was accused by ployes as the old fee system of state that he arrived in 
present It was designed so that |>ollce of organizing the Touhy boot- j compensation is left behind virtually without funds Other
payment of their face value this i,>K Rang which controlled illicit in theory at least, the elected cf- dence was offered in an effi
month would bring veterans about liquor sales In northwest Chicago finals and assistants face the dutv ' show that Flsch was in imi
97 i». r cent of their ultimate mu- and Its suburbs, defying the most of earning stated salaries rather ; circumstances while in the United
turn. value. powerful’ Chicago criminal outfits, than taking their pay out of the fee' states

Almost simultaneously, the house including the Capone mob. . cf office. The fees will -go to n
st< < i mg committee bucking tire Pat- 0 ne of T oney 's brothers. Roger, ^rer ial fund ci the county, out of

[,'11 rl°  pay the bo,u,s in $2:000 * was sent to prison in 1934 for the which salaries will be paid. exoected to fix today a date forOOUHio of new currency agre-d not $100000 kj(lnRpjng of John Factor. All district and county officers in w<u> exp? lÛ  .®° " x * .“ " * ? * *
to fight, on the house floor, any j international speculator. counties of mo.
sentiment of a majority of members;'
to strike out the currencv-expan- Tommy was captured in - the (PP basis bv a constitutional ----------------------- - - ------  — ----- ,
Sion method of payment wl,h° u'; res^ ? ce whenfla, ra‘  ̂ amendmen?‘ with with t̂he  ̂new IIw nesday of next week’ only a * * *

"This committee is extending the descended upon a flat at 3130 base(J l|pon jt became effective yes-' l,rece<lin8 th«t fixed for his execu-
olive branch." said Representative  ̂ Palmer street. t terday. The legislative act au -! tion- * * r-—
PuUnau iD, Tex. >. author of the bill, j Police found a pistol on a dresser , b̂orj2es commissioners courts to set' •  i *>
aftcFa secret session attended by 1 4 1 within easy reach, but the gang, salailes between th e  minimum
of the score of members of the leader made no attempt to seize it-: amount earned in fees in 1935 and
committee. His wife, Jesse, two daughters.
' ' '  We want to cooperate to the end - Elenor. 21, Mrs. Marie Ryan, 24. and 
tli.it the vetefans will get their Mrs. Ryan's husband. Edward, were

Governor Harold G. Hoffman, a 
member of the court of pardons,

: date for
than UO.OOfTwhlch , rinK Haupbmahn s pl«* f^  ctosn- ,

, includes Gravi were removed from ®ncy . dlcation* It
ttie fee Unxu hv „ r „ n « * w o u l d  be Monday, Tuesday or Wod-

n iney,” he Kiid. taken into custody at 
time.

the same

M. Nichols of the board after a con
ference with Governor E. W Mar-
land.

Asked if this might mean use of

Indicated by Addis 
Ababa Sources

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2. f/P) — 
The new deal’s surprise move to 
start congress off with » night 
broadcast by President Roosevelt 
became an explosive political is
sue todav. with the republican 
leadership demanding quick ac
cess to the same radio audience

Postal Receipts- 
Gain 17.05 Per J  

Cent in 1935

the maximum allowed under the 
existing fee law The Gray county | 
commissioners court will meet Jan
uary 13 to set up the salary sched- 

. ule. but indications are that the j
A 30 month search had been in meeting wUi be perfunctory, in that 

progress for Tommy, but he es- under the provisions of the act. the 
raped detection while police round- Gray county and district salaries!
ed up Roger and a half dozen others will be mandatory. Maximums are r ________ _ - __ ,
of the most feared gangster mob being earned In this county in most continued Its march back to normdl 
on Chicago s northwest side. instances, hencp little change in ,, , . , ,

Partly that was because Tommy remuneration Is anticipated. f posta ,,*rHPt8' conal<ter®4
was npeatedly reported dead or dy- Commissioners courts must deter- a Rood business barometer, mean 
ing. Told lie suffered Irom an in- whether precinct officials— anything. Local postoffice official!

Business in Pampa during IS

are beijig mailed to-prominent dem- |iatj0nai guard in event the state 
ocrats of the county and city. Out- 4|j(j noj piirj Qf 0p aj.
of-town democrats are urged to at
tend. Tickets also are on sale at 
The NEWS. Mr Faulkner’s office in 
the Courthouse, and at drugstores 

Tickets are $2 each. Tills sum 0f 0u,” |M. said. “In the last

BY DEVON FRANCIS.
Associated Press Staff Writer.

The first major Ethiopian of- nUfht brought this annual presi- 
fens4ve-ow-avA-aiaiilxprh front of dentist duty "dmin ta the level al 
Ttalo-Ethiopian war zone since th< political speech 
start of hostilities three months Radio Chains Addressed
ago, is encountering serious set-| He served notice on two major 
backs, authoritative sources In'Ad- radio chains—National Broadcast- 
dis Ababa disclosed today « ing company and Columbia broari- 

Official silence enfolded the move- coating system—Uiat the G O P 
legiHily being drained, Nichols 5>aid nients of Ethio;:ian War Minister expects au etjual opixvrtuoitv to 
It might I don't know for sure" R s Mulugheta. who was reported place our case before tin* people 

T he board of affairs has a clear i lw hav<> launched general attack' with the same facilities. Die same 
mandate from the legislature in the against the Italians last Saturday stations and. potentially, the sum.

‘ ‘ ’ '  ’ "  “  '  ’’ NBC said the request

tm make reply. . ______ _______
Republican Chairman Henry p. curable malady (.cancer >. police and | constables and justices of the peace released figures of the year’s bus* 

Fletcher declared that the plans forj postal inspectors carrit*d on a quiet —are to be put on the salary basis ! n̂css Uiis morning. , —♦li
the delivery of the message on "the search of hospitals expecting to jn au counties and, in counties of Receipts for 1935 showed on’ In
state of the union at a joint ses- flnd *lim receiving treatment some- under 20.000 popul ition. whether crease of 17.05 per cent over th!
sion at 8 o'clock c S T . tomorrow where. __  county officials shall abandon the previous year, the report — — lug

fee basis. Receipts for the past year amount
Precinct officers iherpiora mavito $72,211.08 compared with 

face the isolated circumstance of 1 of $61,691.19 for 1934. Not1936 Dog Tags 
Ready for Sale

being the only officials remunerated month of 1935 showed less than ra- 
by fees and having the necFSSffy of ceipts for the same month of the
finding activity to produce the feqs. | previous year.
On the other hand, county peace The receipts for December 

1 officers. with no nessity for Were not ‘ os lartte as
The 1936 city dog licenses have, amassing fees, other than to build although the volume of _____

arrived and arc available at the up county salary fund—which i exceeded that of other veara.
have their jvets

pays for the meal and includes session a senate bill empowered the 
contributions for the local and ,ln“ i board to lease state lands and It
tional party war chests. Throughout 
the nation on the evening of Jan
uary 8. similar Jackson day ra 
will be held and contributions ma

iUip|
ia(tc

was the clear intent at that time 
that there be no question about the 
states interests being protected in 
the matter of oil drainage. Every

SSL*

Broad station men at 
Boo COLUMN. Foge 1

•  •

A ;M W »Jvoungl , lady asking a 
certain* young man lin e  would pick 
her up If aha fell an the slippery

it this morning, i He r ------
she go ahead *nd fall

the young lady knew the

down the 
•M  ta»d in

but informants in the capital cit\ audience ' 
said he was meeting stern resist
ance.

The populace was enthused b' 
government descriptions of victo
ries for Ras Seyoum's forces in tin 
Tembien sector and Ras Ayele- 
followers in the Scire area, bu' 
nothing was made public concern
ing the activities of Ras Mulugheta 

The movements of Ras Kassa an
other major Ethiopian leader at tla

m e loom program win mciuue « a ap er anotI.e*r big producer northorn front, likewise were un
short address by some prominen wag to‘ t|„. capital field a ^"closed Anxiety was expressed
democrat of this section. short dlslance northeast of the by Ethiopian nrrles over a lar.-.

The Jackson dav banquet will tie governor’s mansion The we l l  amount of new Runs and ammuni

The local banquet will begin at agency and everv ixiwer possessed
8 p m in the dining room of the 1 byr smte will be called on to
8chnelder hotel. At 9 p. m . th«“ i pj-gvpnfc 0u draina c of state proji- 
group will tune in on a broadcast l (.rty „
by President Franklin D. Roosevelt. an, linr .ment came
The local program will include a'

See BROADCAST. Pate 8

Liberty League 
Lists Expenses

WASHINGTON. Jail 2 W  Tlu*
American Liberty league todav re- kj||rd aftcr three days confinement 
ported expenditures totaling $389 - ----------------------------------

Ethiopia Threaten*

up the county salary fund
jxilice station. Dog owners must might be am01e because of fees I difference in monev was due to

their pets vaccinated and earned in olhrr offlces-will be m i of o^e and Cne- h^ff-c^t
secure a license immediately. • under no such pressure and any re- aae on Christmas cards 

Dr. T J Worrell, city sanitation duced activities on their part would ! . #
inspector, will vaccinate dogs for reduce the income of Justices of the „  ~  ^  ‘Z T
$1 each. Tags are $1 for male dogs peace were $8,20699 compared with
and $2 for female animals. The new Some of thp most spirited cam- 171M f° /  w u  ‘ t1
tags are of brass with the informa- paignlng for the abolition of the *
tion and the figures "36" held to- fP(> system arose downstate because
gether by a bar across the top. Df the fee-hunting activities of con-

Tho city now has a dog catcher,, stables, who stopped cotton trucks 
and ownprs are warned to have jt was claimed, and slowed up high- 
their animals vaccinated and tag- way transportation seeking offend- 
ged immediately, otherwise the pets erft and lt was chargPd. fees
will be taken to the pound and

•73.92 and a balance on hand for 
the new year of $93 201 94 in a

the first rally of the kind in Pampa ; British /merlcar. No 3 Piersol, will tlon sent Ras Kassa who has failed, statement filed with the clerk of— ..v. ... . ■ Hritish /  merican .1 1
Every democrat is urged to attend. nwke approximately 15.i 
regardless of age. Office holders and 
all who take an interest in govern
ment are especially urged to be 
present

John Ketlcr. president of the 
Pampa Young Democratic club, is 
chairman of arangements for tlie 
banquet. • ,

Three Inches of 
Snow Falls Here 

On New Year’s

when completed, oil men estimated 
A petition filed .it the city hall 

today, seeking extension of the city 
drilling zone to Include state land 
In the capital area, was signed by a 
number of property owners and by 
Nichols. An election would be re
quired to bring the extension to a 
popular vote

000 barrels *° communicate with the govern
ment since the offensive started. 

‘Odious Lie.’
As Addis Ababa awaited word from 

the north anxiously, the government 
clarified confusion over the Italian 
bombardment Monday of a Swedj Ji 
Red Cross ambulance unit. Tt 
termed an "odious He" an Italian 
charge that two fascist aviators

the house
The report filed by R J Dillon 

comptroller of the league listed 
receipts amounting to $483,275 46 
Largest contributors were the Du 
Pont family of Wilmington, Del. 
who provided $138,250 in loans and 
contributions. The league has been 
a leading pew deal critic.

The *Bnnkers Trust company of

Coincident with leaving the pre
cinct officers remuneration question 
alternative Is a renewed belief 
among many legislators that the of- 

_  0  , — flee of constable should be abolish-
I O 3 e i Z €  1  r o p e r t y  , ed as unnecessary and a duplication 

_____  of function in this day of high speed

iat Many 
1 Vi-cent

crease of $482.48.
Postoffice officials find th at1 

Pampa ns are still using 
stamps although writing on 
Any card bearing writing 
than the name and address 
sender, placed In an envelope1 
a 3-cent stamp whether sealed or 
not

Receive First 
KPDN Slogans

who fell at Daggah Bur were de New York made a $20 000 loan to 
capitated. w 1 -

2 Swedes Wounded.
The Ethiopian government, which 

through Emperor Haile Selassie had 
protested to the League of Nations 
that the fascists employed poison 
gas in the attack, announced in

GENEVA. Jan 2 (flh—Ethiopia 
informed the League of Nations to
day 11 will retaliate by seizing the 
property of Italian residents in 
Ethiopia unless Italy ceases the al
leged use of asphyxiating gas and 
other outlawed weapons of war.

Italian aerial

travel.

8CRIPPS DIES
SAN DIEOO. Cal., Jan. 2. (JPl— 

Fred T. Scrippv 85. brother of the 
late E. W. Scripps, founder o f the

r _ _  __ ___  Scripps-Howard newspapers, died
bombardments of ^ere yesterday.

T H E R M  A i k  
GLANCE

The new year came In gropingly. | came responses to the contest for 
with a dense fog shrouding the composing the best slogan for 
plains yesterday morning, followed j KPDN, tile Pampa Daily NEWS 
by mlat-llke rain, then snow much \ broadcasting station which will 
of the afternoon. But sun-up todav j open about March 1. 
was clear and it bright blue sky Some of the slogans submitted 
was rimmed in roee-purple unni followed the call letters; others did 
Old Sol “rode his flaming chariot" j not. Some were "on the right 
higher In the sky. „ j track." while others were plainly

The precipitation. Including snow unacceptable. * 
of about 3 Inches, amounted to .30 The slogan is desired for the sta-

n .. M tninnhnn. 1 final report of the Incident near
By mall, telephone calls [*Tm ir>olo that only two Swedes tvere 

nearby towns, and In person today wol,ndt,d and none killed.

of an inch yesterday hi the Pampn 
area. Part of the snow melted as It 
fell. There was little drifting. The 
temperature was below freezing but 
only down to 24 loot -night.- - 

Snow along the Santa Fe was 
similar in amount to that here. 
Snow gave way to rain and light 
snow south and east of honr, while 
the snowfall was slightly heavier 
northwest of Amarillo. Rain was 
heavier on the upper plains. .

moisture, sinking Into the 
uniformly, was tailor-made

tion. not the city. The city and ter
ritorial slogans will be carried in the 
identification of the station. The 
stutioh slogan must be far more
brief.

Readers are Invited to submit any 
number of slogans. For the best one. 
$5 in cash wltt b^ aworded.

BOR RENT OVERDUE
Postoffice boxholders who haven't 

paid their rent for the next quarter 
will find their beam sealed tomor
row morning. Postmaster D. E. Cecil
announced today. Then the bone#

s m a w r t
I  ■■■- sk-

JJsL’ r  '

The casualties, said a communique 
Issued at the Ethiopian capital 
Addis Ababa, were 28 injured Ethio
pians being treated in A Swedish 
ambulance. The Italian bombs 
killed them and. It was estimated 
bp Addis Ababa officials. Injured at 
least 50 Ethiopian men nun 

The whole question of aerial bom
bardments. particularly attacks on 
Red Cross medical units, appeared 
in Geneva to be a likely topic for 
discussion by the league council 
January 20 or sooner.

Italy Justified, Claim.
The Italian government rested its 

defense of the bombardment on the 
allegation it waa^ 'fully Justified 
by what It asserted was the behead
ing of two Italian aviators by Ethio 
plans. A communique issued at 
Rome oommepted: "The Italian

Red Croasea.”  L <. f „
•wediah ntermapirs telteated ItaL

Bed Cross contingents .of Ethiopia 
aroused consternation, meanwhilethe league last April 29 aroused consternation, meanwhile , Mr. and Mrs R. A. Goes ore the

The report today covered the cal-j |n o 1P international committee fort parents of a son. bom this morning 
endar year 1935 the Red Crass here. 1 at Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

jouett Shouse president of the|------------------------------------------- ------------—------------ ------- --------- —  «. — -------
league, was reported to have re- j 
ceived $51,000 during the year in sal- , 
ary, travel and incidental expenses 

William C Murphy Jr . director of | 
publicity, received $1,166 66 a month 
and his assistant, William Kelbx-f'
M ii33 a month. . Other disburse
ments. for the most part, went for 

jtlng. supplies, office expenses, 
ral, organization and clerk hire 

Jrenee du Pont led his family In 
meeting league expenses with four 
loam to the league totaling $79,750.

The Phillips Petroleum Co., of 
Bartlesville, Okla.. contributed $2,- 
800 and made a loan of the same 
amount #

Contributions and loans amount
ing to $6,500 were received by the 
league from W. L. Clayton, Houston, 
Tbx., cotton man who gave the 
league $1,000 in 1934.

Hoover Sits Bjr 
Allred At Game

•rexo»£lUr

4' ty
v T l f i  

, T., 'js
" ‘■t'i # L

A

PASADENA. Calif.. Jan. 2. (AV- 
Oddities and' impressions of a Rose 
bowl game, gathered from two 
teams, Iwo coaches, 85.000 excited 
faps.

Peruna, Southern Methodist pony 
mascot, most unconcerned thing in 
the stadium. •

Matty Bell. Methodist coach, mo
tionless except for occasional fumb
ling at his battered grey hat. .

George Raft, film star, sphinx- 
like.

Bobby Wilson, 147-pound Meth
odist all-America halfback smashlpg 
the line and felling big Bob Rey
nolds, 226-pound Stanford tackle, 
with a devastating sti£  t*

“Tiny
llahtlns a smoteL and

electedIn extreme west a deep "drag” 1 J t e r 'h iH iS f  t t e M
»  *** • lo*«h down on (to

instead of

‘ first

Methodist 42-yard 
kicking It, and 

Stanford’s to 
by Bill Paulman,
Southern Methodist 
hind in 12 games m . m  

The Mustang bond getting a hand 
equal to that of the teams when 
they appeared on the field.

Charlie Baker, MttfeMtet guard

engineered 
time 

been be-

who has worn a] 
his head all |  
after the game.

Harry 8huford. 
dropping a Stai r 
field. The rmuit 
swept the stadium 
hashing head. ■  

The same lad 
Stanford’s five

jL

derby atop
lt‘ way

open
tent

strhie and

(By TV Amor la Wd Praaa.)
The first major Ethiopian 

sive on the northern front is 
countering serious setbacks, authori
tative sources in Addis Ababa (tis-*
closed.

A final Ethiopian report on the 
Dolo bombing incident eakl two 
Swedish Red Cross workers ware in
jured by Italian projacttlss and M 
Injured Ethiopians killed.

Public resentment over the ta s te  
ing arose in Stockholm.

Aerial bombardments appeared to 
be headed for diacueslon by the 
League of Nations council la.Gte* 
neva

Italians expressed concern t m  
probable changes In America^ 
trailty policy, a 
British defense accord, 
progress of their armies.

Lloyd’s underwi 
trouble in the Me 
remote, reduced war risk I 
on cargo.
-------------------- * 1 1 —jj
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D A I L YFictional Hero Published evenk'gr Saturday, and Sunday morning by Pam pa Dally NEWS me
* M2 West Post**, pampa. Texas.

GILMORE N. NUNN, Gen Mgr ; PHILIP &  POND Business Mgr.; OUN .9 HINKLE. ManagingHORIZONTAL 
1 Chivalrous 

Spanish hero 
of romance.

10 Broth,
11 Pence bars.
13 Genus ot 

herbs.
14 To value.1 
IB Bronae.
1124 hours (pi.).
17 3.1410.
18 Transpose.
19 Optical glass.
20 Males. ‘
21 Ghatr.
22 To make a 

diagnosis.
27 To mature.
29 To gasp.
30 To affirm.
31 Roman day.
32 Tiresome 

person.
33 To guide.

Vi ah.
35 Learning. •
36 Base. ' ,.
37 Dye
38 Male ancestor.

rer to Previous Puule 17 Irish fuel.

M ’g  P s |&r |o  B E ’ 20 Coal pit.
“ Hurried.
22 To challenge.
23 Native.
24 Kiln
25 To observe.
26 This hero be

came a knight

MEMBERS OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.—Pull Leased Wire. The Associated Press Is exclusively en
titled to the use for publication of all, news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited .in this 
newspaper and also the local .news published—herein. All rights for re-publication of special dis
patches herein also are reserved. t . • „

Entered as second-class matter March IS, 1027, at the post office at Pampa, Texas, under the Act at 
March 3. 1879.
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DON’T BLAME MORGAN FOR OUR W AR SHARE
i  With all midgets securely under lock and key, Mr. J. 

5 . Morgan will ascend the witness stand before the 
Senate Munitions Committee within' a few days, the 

- idea being that he will unbosom himself about the way 
in which the United States got into the World War.

All this will produce many headlines, and will prob
ably bring forth some valuable facts about the inter
locking o f economic and diplomatic forces. But the 
American public will only be kidding itself if it expects 
tq, get confirmation o f its suspicion that the House of 
Morgan led us to war.
i To be sure, the House of Morgan had the allies on 
the cuff for some hundreds of millions of dollars, -in 

d?rk days of early 1917, and if the allies failed to 
'win the war the noble house stood to lose everything 
down to and including its cu ff links.

And this same house is able to wield an enormous 
•mount o f power in the United States when it really 
wants to.

sBul the picture isn’t as simple ,as that, and. we would 
only be laying ourselves open for more trouble in the 
future by supposing that it is.

It is nothing less than childish to suppose that J. P. 
Morgan, fearing for his loans, privately went to Wash
ington and demanded that we declare war. Members of 

s  the Firm have dented that they ever'brought«$|ny kind of 
pressure on anyone to get us into it, and they may well 
jia v j been telling the exact and literal truth.
* Ivor the thing goes deeper than that.

Those loans that were extended to the warring gov-
ernments. com paratively early in the w ar,

AUSTIN. Jan. 1. yp>—Rep. Frsd 
Harris of Dallas was visiting Gov
Allred the other day! The conver
sation touched onvidvestigations by 
the legislature.

•‘Why not an Investigation of the 
Todd death?” some:ne asked. “You 
know. Beginning about New Year’s 
Day in 'Pasadena." ,

"Don't want one there.” Harris 
•said. “But wouldn't inind one In 
New Orleans."

That day 8. M. U. and Stanford
claib in the Rose Bowl, while T. C. 
U. and Louisiana State meet in the 
Sugar Bowl.

Except for "skeletcn staffs, most 
state departments shut up tight for 
th% holidays, beginning Dec. 21 and 
extending through New Year’s Day.
‘ Demands on some would not per

mit all departments to close en
tirely. Among the latter were the 
railroad commission offices which 
dealt with routine matters.

The Christmas interval was ob
served more generally *than last 
yfr7r- a«<l the let^Jpwn raorp com
plete because at the end of 1934 a, 
new adminstration and a regular 
session of the legislature were “Just 
aiound the comer.”

Attorney General William Mc- 
Craw, returned from a business trip 
to Washington, planned to work all 
New Year’s Day.

"I’m just

JANUS

: L E m W  I Rl Heathen god.

I r a M p s s r
VERTICAL 33 To ratify

2 Basket twig. 35 Climbing plant
3 Bows. ., 36 To thaw
4 In so far as. 38 Slovak.
5 Above. 39 Moves swiftly.
6 Roentgen rays. 40 Pertaining
7 Horse food. to air.
8 Cravat. 41 By
9 Deity 42 Lafcvysr’s '

12 To sway. charge.
13 The romance 43 1 met

is —— . 44 To exjst.
14 To rage. 45 Strot.
16 College official. 46 Spain.

NOTICE—It Is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character o f  anyi 
knowingly a&B if through error It should, the management will appreciate having attention ^all*d 
eame, and will gladly mid fully correct any erroneous statement made.

39 Genuine.
40 Form of ”a.”
41 Schema
42 Replete.
43 To soak flax.
44 Leguminous 

plant.
45 Delivered.
46 Title of 

courtesy.
47 -------------- created.

thta hero.
48 This* author

lived i n ------ ,

and will gladly and fully -correct any erroneous statement made.

OLl, I  WAS \ BLACKMAIL ~  PU RE 
J IS  OOMMApm AMD SIMPLE f  S H E 'S . 
WAVE SOM E WORKlMG — MAKIMC? - 
FOM WITH MONEY-AND VOO WAVE

V HER, IS A L L //  WAUJABLE PICTURES
— ~ U r  \ f o r  m a w  ?

t  ( V  1 \ BLACK-
—  (J t  -

a big encugh fool to 
think that what you do on that day 
you may do all thrrugh the year," 
he said.

C tt»  Ot -McCl aw X  nsOO-,nt<s t*)p - 
phoned him during the holidays and 
the attorney general thanked him 
fer a fine bathrobe, a Christmas 
gift

"But ycu shouldn't have done it." 
he said "I told you fellows not to 
give me' anything. When I want 
to shake you down. I'll get a pistol.”

struck *
mortal blow to our neutrality without anyone intending? 
that they should. Observe what happened:

We became banker, workshop, and granary for the 
alliei. governments, specifically for the French and 
F'ng'lish. This was not only an excellent thing, a veri- 
table life-saver, for those two nations; it was also an 
flgpfllent thing for us, viewed from a short-range, dollars 
and-cents position.
:.Sjt brought us a tremendous boom. The farmer pros

pered, the manufacturer waxed fat, the railroad man 
and the exporter and the banker found business hum
ming at an unhoard-of rate, the laboring .man found 
work plentiful and wages high—everyone in America, in 
abort, benefited in one wav or another through these 
war orders.

1917 the thing had gone on too long. We were 
'geared to the pace of the boom. We were the allies’ 
silent partners, "and we were making money at it.

We had arranged everything on the expectation of 
Allied victory. We had come to believe that they would 
•nd should win— for a man does not quarrel with his 
best customer— and when the crisis came it was inevi
table that we should decide as we did.

On the details of this Mr. Morgan may throw some 
Valuable light. But let’s not delude ourselves by making 
Min the arch-villain of 1917.
* , No one man or group got us into the war. We simply 
followed our own blindness.

First Gov. Allred resolved to quit 
smoking. . It is his lrnbit ta make, 
the resolution each New Year, but 
each time, he says, he breaks it.

Now he has resolved to stop 
swearing at his secretaries for fail
ing to admit some disthtguished, or 
politically important.' visitor.

"Why In the blankety-blank did 
you keep him sitting out there so 
long?" he has asked on more than 
one occasion when the secretaries 
used bad judgment in chocsing from 
the visitors.

Gov. Allred is not hard to see. 
Time is virtually the only limit.

Johnny Floyd Presents
HARRY HICKOX and Hi* 11 -pc. Orchestra

Tuesday and Thuraday Nights 40c; Saturday Night, 
25c Admission, 5c per Dane* LJRWUl

1- 2.\MVAV MOTHERS G E T GRAY

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES All Curiosity
BOO O OOX±> ’.V. HEW AM A 

POl/OEOL IMPOTENT LOOKIN'
PO YO ’. A ^>OY ____

fcRONG p** . ______
VT __________

AH WfUOVOtO vy' oat levtah
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BEHIND THE SCENES  
IN WASHINGTON

----------  --------- BY RODNEY DUTCHER---------- — *■ 
NEA Service Staff ̂  Correspondent

WASHINGTON— John L. is and the militant labor
leaders associated with him-in the Committee for Indus
trial Organization are about to make their first attack. 
.. It will be aimed at the automobile industry.
’ An announcement by Lewis will show that his group 
has chosen automobile plants— whose leaders are grimly 
anti-union— as the first field for its attempt to organize 
workers in mass production industries on an industrial 
basis.

Thus far the Lewis organization, which is in sharp 
conflict with President William Green and the old-line 
crafts union leaders of the A. F. of L., has only talked 
and sought to stir up sentiment for its program among 
workers.

$ut a forecast of definite action will come pnior to 
the convention here of the United Mine Workers, of 
which Lewis is president, on Jan. 15.

FRECKLES AND H IS  FRIENDS
COME ON,SMOKEY...7HlMK 
O F SOMETHING!  I  
JU S T  GOT TO SEND  
MY NEPHEWS A 

CHRISTMAS GIFT,
EVEN "THO IT WILL 

B E  LATE !! .

BOSS, I ’M A  V
f w ie n t m a n J J
I  DON’T  COM- < 
PLAIN MUCH, X 
BUT IV E  STOOR. 
ABOUT ALL THE 
ABUSE I  CAN 

FROM "X"// .

SMOKEY, I  
B E T  YXJT> 

GIVE A  
BABY RAZOR 
BLADES TO 

PLAY
1 WITH ' J

\ IT'S  
BUDGE,

) B o s s , 
AN' H E #  

y SHORE 
FIRED UP 

ABOUT
somethin'!

rX?WHAT ARE 
'TrfXI TALKING 
ABOUT? WHAT’S  
xV :..a n d  WHERE 
j DID 'yOU g e t  

/ t h a t  n a m e  
\ fdr rr?  jL

I ’M BLACK A N ’ BLUE !  TA K E  A
LOOK ?...........IT  W A S "X ’’ TH A T

, M A R K E D  TH E  BODY W H E R E  
v T H E  S W T  W AS ROUND tf

SOMEONE S  
POUNDING 1 
ON THfe 

D O OR -SEE
who rr is fi

How ABOUT/ 
A  HIGH- \ 

POW ERED( 
RIFLE ?  }

> I  AM
thinkjn'
BOSS

•» Father Coughlin has told certain of his friends here 
that he now has 50,000 organizers for his Social Justice 
Union as result of his appeal for them by radio.
- . poughlin found in the last session o f Congress, ap
parently to his surpri?e-»-and c«'rtainly to the amaze
ment o f his lobbyists here— that his radio speeches had 
not given him control of Congress for his program. But 
he is going to fix that now, he insists, by organization 
o f Social Justice clubs in every congressional district.

The radio priest has sent books o f instructions and 
application blanks to his organizers'. The limit to any one 
club is 250 members and the aim. you see, is for two 
or three hundred Coughlin clubs in every congressional 
diatrict. Heads o f these clubs will form a district coun
cil and each district council will elect a delegate or 
delegates to a national Social Justice convention.

There will be no national Social Justice ticket. Father 
Coughlin is on record as saying that he will, be for 
Roosevelt unless Republicans nominate a "better man.” 
Those who know him best insist that he would try tp 
swing his followers to Borah if Borah were nominated, 
but that he isn’t interested in other current C. O. P. 
possibilities.

THE NEWFANGLES (JHom’n Pop)
'  WUEW ' WWMT * STORM f \ f  DO N T WORRY
those m id g e t s  w e r e  \  about tuose twc
CUCKOO, GOIN OUT SAOTOQlNG ) TUEVLL GET 
IN A BLIZZARD LIKE TUtS.# O K /

Tow ed By Parcel Post By COWA1
CAN VO«U BEAT THAT f TUE > 

MAILMAN ! MOW DOES IT GO 
* NOR RAIN, NOR SLEET, NOR 
SNOW, NOR BLACK OF NIGUT, 
CAN STAY TUOSE SWIFT , > 
l COURIERS* • __  ^ T

GO SEE 
WHAT 

UE HAS

lT& FOR YOU 
WINDY, OPEN 
v IT U P / >

Senator Joe Robinson of Arkansas, administration 
leader in the Senate, is reported to be having renomina
tion troubles down in his home state. His friends are 
hoping that enough candidates will declare against him 
to split the anti-Robinson vote and assure Joe’s re-elec
tion. /  , /, n>j, i •
j  After hearing o f the assassination of Senator Huey 
Long— who had threatened to invade Arkansas and en
compass hi* defeat— Robinson took off with the,

Paging FoozyALLEY OOP
I'M  DOIN' T L jO O K FOG FOOZY  

HE’S  D ISA P P EA R ED  -Y E H , 
V  XOU CAN GOMe ALO N G ,

D ANG ED IF I  KMOV 
. BUT TH  'W A YTH E>  

STA R TED  O U T, 
THEY O U G H TA  
G IT TH E R E  _  
Q U IC K /

v  BY WMOOSKV -  
I C A N T  L E T IM DO 
T H A T - 9UM PIN  
M IG H T HAPPEN a 

TO IM  -  J

■s' WELL, I'LL BE ” - T 
NOW, WHADVA SUPPOSE 
MADE OL FOOZY PICK 
^  UP AN' LEAVE ?  , ^

H U H -v  
W HERE 
TH E Y  
GOlKl?

ional party which sailed far the Philippines ai)d

im, pointing out that Senator Pat Harrison, who once 
as also worded about Long— and is always shrewd^-- 
ayed home m  Mississippi to resume acquaintance with

Huey's enmit di<l Robinson no good in Arkansas and

\side from charges that J<»(> is loo close to the 
: ver truat,”  his opponent* are spreading report# that
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Beware Cough
from  common coUs

your coi
or bronchial irritation, you can 
relief now with Cj^mulskm. 
dus trouble may be Brewing And

[ me inflamed 
germ-lad -n p

U M 'J-nrd mid exp&I 
Kvel if other rei 

failed^ don’t be disra
dxTsir’iat Is authqgiaaw

youefffo not 
mm the ver 
Imulsion riflj
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CONSIDERS EXPLANA
TION TO  SWEDEN 

UNNECESSARY '

J9

ROME, Jan. 2. (JP) — Informed 
[sources said today the Italian gov- 

it does not consider explana
tion* to Sweden concerning the 

sing of a' Swedish-Ethiopian 
lospital unit to be necessary. "

The government now has been in
formed that no Swedes were killed 

the Monday bombardment on the 
^southern Ethiopian front and that 
tonly one was wounded.

(An Ethiopian communique from 
[Addis Ababa today stated 28 Ethl-

r were killed and two Swedish 
physicians wounded in the attack.)

Travelers in a war zone ■ must 
Necessarily take risks, Fascists said.
The Italian sources also declared 

hat the beheading of twp Italian 
tviator* by Ethiopian troops, an ln- 
lt which the fascist government 
Ited to Justify the aerial attack, 
iras witnessed by other fliers from 
w air.
A communique from Marshal 
ftro Badoglio stated there was 
>thing of note on either front"

; Competent observers said today 
major factors in the Italo- 

jpian crisis were causing na-

MMi MM* mi LAST n m i mm mm u# v

■MaaMMm r - • • ~ • - i
. Possibility of American oIT ex- 
t restrictions under any new 
trality program adopted by con-

2. Talk of a Franco-British 
accord.

3. Retarded progress -o f  Italy’s 
on. both the northern and

A them fronts in Ethiopia.
DT8 to the "government 

sman,” who went on a vaca- 
froin which he failed to return, 

nevertheless, “we are very 
lull.’’

de-

------r Chapter Fire
ALLAIRE IS FOUND

“She’s flying tomorrow.” went on' 
Dent, “with that Major—what’s his 
name?—you know the Sptg with 
the half-pint movie mustache? First 
time since her crash a few months 
ago. Read about it. Fox? The New 
York -papers played it up big. The 
motor went four feet into the 
ground and she nearly went out for 
good"

Fox heard him ns through a great 
fog. He knew Allaire "West — Ms 
circle In the States rotated close to 
hers.

A stunning girl with eyes the 
deep blue-black of storm-tossed 
tropic water, engaged three times, 
but always moving on, living to the 
tune of roaring motors and steel- 
snapping speed — her motor’ had 
gone four feet Into the ground—

But the attache knew what was 
wrong with him now—He knew It 
the minute he saw Ray West go In
to the conservatory wun a woman 
in silver evening gown — Sue 
Thatcher, of the large slanting Ori
ental qyes, jit-black hair, tall, glid
ing, iuii-uppeu. 1

And West, tanned of face and Jaw, 
trim and handsome in spite of his 
fifty years—the well-known sports
man. Fox smiled grimly. Everybody 
knew that when Ray and Eleanor 
West were married two great for
tunes had merged.

And everybody ought to have 
known by now that only because it 
would have been tqo much trouble 
to unravel the estates had they not 
divorced each other a half-dozen 
times.

And’ so Ray West did as he
planeaH, unrt h ie - glim wife lyeflt

OLM, Jan. 2. (/P)—Pub- 
tment over reports of Ital- 

iblng of a Swedish Red Cross 
Ethiopia arose today as 
arl called an Immediate 

the Swedish Red Cross 
the case.

i Red Cross was reported 
take the view that fascist 

ks — striking first an 
ital at Dessye and 

wedish unit on the 
pnt—were directed to

rt the Red Cross, 
president of the 

summoned the 
1 session 

to be 
the re

day of its

thousands on her beauty and did as 
she pleased, while a girl with honey- 
colored hair and dark stormy eyes 
did—as she pleased.

Yes, the attache knew what was 
wrong with him now. Years and 
years ago he had stood in the shade 
of a giant elm near some red brick 
stables and watched a bright-haired 
young glfl gently probe the splint
ered leg of a beautiful quivering 
horse with skillful strong fingers 
and sigh as if a loved child were 
dying—the tenderness and strength 
and pity In that girl became an in
eradicable part of his mind.

“Going to get some air,” he told 
Dent suddenly.

He went out into the gardens and 
lit a ctarfet. Her motor had gone 
four feet Into the ground.
• He inhaled deeply and began to 
wander down the paths that twist
ed their way among the flowerbeds.

She had a.habit of disappearing 
at any time. She loved both the 
hum of powerful motors and the 
generating of satiny sinews in a 
leaping thoroughbred.
■ “The Man from the Agency.”

He paused in amazement, his cig- 
aret halfway to his Ups, as *he low 
husky voice came out of nowhere, 
tinged with humorous mockery.

“Hurray for the glamor of the 
Foreign Service! The Man from the 
Agency.”

She was sitting on a marble 
bench, resting back on straight bare 
arms, a small curve to her mouth as 
she regarded him. Two heavy wings 
of honey-colored hair were the 
gleaming coronet against the back- 
EPffMOd of lnw-nnt dark__evening

knee and looked thoughtfully into 
anaoe. "Terrible feeling, George. You 
do everything you can. and then 
Just sit there and—wait. The rush 
of wind Is all you hear, the rest Is 
silence. You dqn't move, you don't 
think—you don't breathe—you just 
wait.”

“Don't do it, Allaire.” He scarcely 
recognized Ms own voice—it was a 
sudden croak.

She glanced at him amusedly.
"Have to.”
Of course she had to. Power and 

challenge in her curving lips, thread 
of steel in her body, alone at the 
controls always.

Somebody was hesitantly coming 
along on a garden path, discreetly 
coughing every time he neared a
corner.

Fox spotted him and rose Im
mediately. It was Novaes, the na
tive runner at the American Em
bassy.

“Que quiere?” he said a Uttle
peevishly.

Novaes apologetically took off his 
hat. He made a ceremonious bow to 
the girl, and then looked at the at
tache from the com*’- of his eye.

“The tell redhead, senor" he said 
a little nervously, and stopped.

Fox glanced at him. perplexed. 
The tall redhead—Wlllet. by God! 
Willett, the engineer working up the 
Palva river!

“Go on,” he ordered, “what about
him?” . »

Novaes forsook English and 
launched into rapid-fire Spanish.

The tall Americano had come to 
the Embassy for Senor Fox, yes. He 
had taken Novaes by the wrist with 
the grlpi of six devils and advised 
Immediate location of Senor Fox, 
or the arm would bo broken!"

She lit a cigaret and flicked the 
itch dexterously past Novaes' ear. 

Then she leaned back In the same 
careless posture he bad found her. 
I  *®ar 1 ing. if anything Is going to 
happen around here I’m sitting In. 
Heaven only* knows I’ve wanted to 
sock somebody many times myself.” 

Willett might be drunk— ~ 
“You've saved your arm, Novaes,” 

he told the ranner. "Ask the tall red 
head to come here.”

He came swinging down a garden 
walk, tajl, clad In Immaculate white 
ducks, bareheaded—sick to death of 

! tape and inaction, with the 
lights and music of the Legation 
club trying to chas* from Ms mind 
the thought of a dank river— 

B B tU o i Fox,” he said abruptly, and 
then paused to stare past the at
tache.

■  The girl watched him. smoke from 
the cigaret between her fingers curl
ing up past her cheek.

■  ’"The Foreign Service,” Willett re
marked with a brief-appearing grin 
at Fox, ‘is  something I’ll Have to 
look into.”

Fox smiled himself. Ask Terry 
Willett or some of those other hard- 
jawed builders down here thou- 
sands of miles from home, what
they thought of the Foreign Service 
and the answer would probably 
make the secretary of' state blush 
Into his portfolio.

'Take a good look at him, Al
laire,” he told the girl “Tomorrow 
morning he might be In JalL” ■ 

'Is  that the penalty,” she In
quired. “for socking somebody?"

“ft  all depends," said Fox. “Al
laire West, Terry. She loves to 
throw rocks through greenhouses 
and ride ninety miles an hoar;"

Willett Jammed his hgnds in his 
coett pockets and regarded her in
tently. As she drew on her cigaret, 
the slight glow traced the short 
straight line of her noso, deepened 
the shadows of her eyes, and Wil
lett—suddenly felt as though a cool 
breeee had passed his forehead ftfi

)WAN

rASHINGTON. Jan 2. (JP\—An 
that ‘too plan similar to 

Townsend” old age pension pro
can get through congress was 

expressed today by Senator Robin
son, the democratic leader.

In discussing plans for the ses
sion Robinson said he looked to suc
cessful advancement of Mississippi 
flood ogRtrol legislation, quick ac- 

riatton measures, re- 
if necessary, neutral- 

tion, and possibly enact- 
of farm legislation if “neces-

otly, he struck out at the Town- 
plan to pay $200 a month pen- 
to all over 60 years, 
e social security act received 

inged attention by committees 
tie respective branches of the 

and from time to time ex
perience may show revisions to be 
’.essential," Robimon said. “The 
general terms of this act were ap
proved after consideration of the 
budget. They are believed to be 
within the financial ability of the 
treasury.

“No plan similar to the Townsend 
proposal can be passed, and pressure 
for the passage of the plan may in
terfere with the execution of rea
sonable old-age and unemployment 
pension arrangements," ,

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The United States Civil Service 

commission has announced open 
competitive examinations as follows:

Junior graduate nurse, $1,62(1 a 
year

Assistant to technician (forestry),

gown. _________ _
“Oh,” he said finally. “So this is 

where you've been, Allaire?”
She nodded nonchalantly 
“Just waiting for a lessor Ux in-, 

tematlonal law.” she told him. "Tell 
me. Ambassador—if A was born In 
Hong hong of British parents and 
was assaulted In Leningrad by B 
who was born on a French vessel of

Chapter Six 
Willett, all right.
“Where is he now?”
He was In the billiard room of the 

Legation Club, waiting for Noyaes 
to come back and get his arm brok
en unless the Senor Fox appeared.

"Is he smiling?" Fox asked sur
prisingly. ; -

Najfraes looked positively aston
ished.

“But yes, Senor,” he returned. 
“With the mouth, yet. But with the 
eyes, ah, no. Senor. Name of a 
name, Senor Fox, but he would have 
broken the arm, by damn!” 

"Smiling, eh?" Fox muttered, as 
if starting to solve a geometry prob
lem. “Means he’s going into action. 
He's going to sook somebody."

He turned quiekly to Allaire, shak
ing his head ruefully.

“Feel like a fireman,” he com
mented. “There's a third alarm In 
the billiard room. There are all 
kinds of smiles In this wdrld—” 

“He’s going to sock somebody.” 
Allaire was looking at him interest
edly. “Not you, by any chance, Am
bassador?”

"NO, but he mustn’t -sock any
body,” he explained. “He told me 
that if he ever Intended to start any 
trouble with the* coffee company 
big shots, he’d let me know first. 
He’s Just politely keeping his word.” 

He held out bis hand.
“May I take you in before I go 

to wave the lamp of reason In front 
of a fighting machine?”

There was a queer smile on her 
lips as she leisurely clasped slim 
hands behind her, head.

he watched a fuse hole drilled 
through solid cock with the tem
perature a hundred and six in the 
shade.

Something. Intangible,., elusive, 
that be felt once In a while, in the 
sun rising behind mountains or the 
rhythm of native music in the 
quiet cool of evening, but could 
never explain.

'What's on your mind, old son? 
It was Fox’s voice.

Willett saw It again, the slimy 
yellow Palva. He swung back to the 
qulet-volce attache.

“Hlldez,” he said tersely. “That
--- ■*-—I . - .......... . '

SCIENTISTS
BY HOWARD W. BLAKESLEK.
Associated Press Science Editor.
ST. LOUIS. Jan. 2. - (*>—Two 

women scientists today announced 
solution of a major mystery of 
science, the origin'Of cellulose. In a 
report to the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science.

Cellulose is th& product of all 
trees and plants, used to make syn
thetic silks, paper, and the thou
sands of household articles which 
cause chemists to call this the 
"cellulose age.”

No one previously has ever been 
able to see how plant? make their 
cellulose. The discovery Is a first 
step toward a poslbility of manu
facturing cellulose partly by ma
chine. without aid of plants, a 
change would make available limit
less' supplies of paper and clothing 
r.nd mean another chemical revolu
tion.

The microscopes of Mrs. Wanda 
K. Farr, associate cotton technolo
gist of the U. 8. Department of Ag
riculture, and Dr. Sophie H. E&kV- 
son spied out the origins of cellulose. 
Both work at the Boyce Thompson 
Institute for Plant Research, at 
Yonkers, N. Y. ■

Wliilo examining fibers of cotton, 
which Is 90 per cent pure cellulose, 
they saw nature's cellulose-making 
process In action Is the cytoplasm 
of cotton cells.

Splg shipping agent has my ship
ment buried in a warehouse on a 
dock at Rosina B. It's beea there
six weeks.

There was a silence. Terry nodded
at the girl.

"The penally *or socking some
body," he informed her, “is JalL 
Take a good look at me—

-S will." Allaire returned prompt.- 
ly. "And I’ll place my bet. Step up 
to bat, George.”

Fox took out his cigaret case, 
turned’ It absently around In his
hands, and stuck It b»qjc in Ms
pocket.

“ If they’re pulling anything 
queer.” he said, “we’ll soon check 
up. Sit tight a couple of days and 
let me help you handle this."

“Yeah,” said Willett, “start a file 
of communications about me.” He 
shook Ms head. “Can’t be done, 
George.” ■■ ."•> >•
(Copyright, 1935, by David Garth) 

(To Be Continued) - *

Cytoplasm is a clear substance 
like the white of an egg surround
ing the nucleus of cotton cells. Just 
as the white around the yolk In 
eggs. All living cells—man. plant, 
or animal—have this same structure 
and similar cytoplasm

The cells are visible only under 
powerful microscopes. The two wo
men saw drifting in the cytoplasm 
of the totton cells minute particles 
shaped like sausage balloons.

They drifted together, stuck to 
each other end to end, or some
times side tc^nte. Closer examina
tion showed eeYh balloon coated 
with a sticky substance, pectin.

The bead like chains and sheet 
like masses of balloons floated to 
the outside surface of the cytoplasm 
and made a wall there, a wall that 
by chemical analysis bears every' 
test of being pure, newly formed 
cellulose.

The women broke down the bal
loon chains, subjected the balloons 
to various chemical tests, and every 
one brought added evidence that 
each particle was cellulose

They tried the experiment on 
algae and found a similar cellulose 
manufacturing scene under the eyes 
of the microscopes.

The way In which these little 
particles come together they re
ported explains already some of the 
amazing known differences in nat
ural cellulose, such as the resem
blance of cotton fibers to drawn 
steel In physical properties and of 
algae fibers to finest gossamer.

RODE8SA WELL COMPLETED
SHREVEPORT. La., Jan. 2 (jp)— 

The Haynes Production company's 
Caldwell No. 1 well was completed 
late last night In the northeast part 
of the Rodtsea f ield, one-quarter
mile north of previous known pro
duction. The well was completed 
flowing at a rate of 114 barrels 
per hour through one-half Inch 
tubing choke from a total depth of 
6,035 feet. ____

Alfred B. Fullfngim and Henry 
Wifi (Hoot) Fulllnglm left today 
for Norman where they are at
tending the University of Oklahoma.

Mauch C h u n k , Pennsylvania 
town, dervise its name from the In
dian “Maehk ’ftchunk," meaning 
Bear mountain. * ’

a

ON SOLDIERS'
- - ithe adjusted service 

whKh- under present 
mature until 1945.

2. Refunds of interest 
loans on certificates.

3. Cancellation of Inter 
crued and unpaid. .

4. A stipulation that veterans^ 
do not desire to cash their 
cates may receive interest o n 1 
maturity value from the date on 
which full payment becomes pos
sible.

5. Issuance of special government 
obligations In lieu of adjusted serv
ice certificates to the value of about 
$500,000,000 now held as security by 
(heJHnited States life Insurance re- 
ypvye account.

LEADERS LINE UR BE
HIND NEW PLAN

or PAtwirr
WASHINGTON. Jan. 2. (JP) —

Lightning action in congress on the 
soldiers* bonus was forecast in many 
quarters today as leaders o f ’ three 
major veterans’ organizations lined 
up behind a new plan for Immedi
ate cash payment

The ex-soldiers' leaders argued 
their plan would cost only $1,000.- 
000,000 immediately, instead o f  the 
$2,000,000,000 usually mentioned 
They said It offered an incentive, in 
the form of interest, to induce many 
veterans to hold th eirad justed  
service certificates instead or cash
ing them now. • r  ■T'V-H

The plan — announced by the 
heads of the American Legion. Vet
erans o f Foreign Wars, and the Dis-
« b l «  M M  £ * £ &  hSTSlSTnll

Jane Comtek of Fort Worth, Tbr,

American Writer
Diet in France

BAYONNE, France, Jan. 2 WV- 
Donald Day Dewart, 28-year-old 
American writer, who was taken to 
a Bayonne hospital last night with
a plstpl shot in his head, died freon 
his wour.di, the hospital announced 
today. 1

Officials said Dewnrt left a 
declaring he was “unworthy" oL 
wVtJ

The author. Us ted in the 
mote social register, arrl 
Bayonne Tuesday and told the
«tJ Wttftih he that

m

mention of methods o f raising the 
money, leaving that 46 the govern
ment. Thus the inflationary Fat- 
man plan to pay with new currency, 
which passed congress last sesMtyj 
only to meet defeat after a ve» o. 
was tossed Overboard.. S ’- *» ' ;

Even before the agreement, br.nus 
loaders in congress had been W.ying 
they saw some possibility of 'push
ing a “Compromise” bonus bl’.l to a 
house vote before the dose o f  next 
week. Vr'“ <l*e jjwV.v.-

XbS. new* concord among the vet
erans’ orgahfoatiSrts WtOTgrtyected to 
give a potent Impetus to af drive for 
early action There have been free 
predictions by 'some congressmen 
that a bonus blD would: be enacted 
this campaign year— evbn over-a 
presidential veto. The president has 
not disclosed fhls ■present attitude,
taking the stand that queries Dn
the subject now are hypothetical.

Whether the veterans* proposal or 
some Other would 'Be the 'Ohe to 
reach the votingAtafce first Was not
immediately certain. The new plan 
calls for:

1. Immediate full cash payment

\q Join him.
Mrs. Dewart was notified of his 

dehth. Two children also survive.

mmy.-y

MURFEE'S SPECIALS

"You know,” he said reflectively, 
"l didn't come on this Odyssey to 
see 8teve Perry play polo and Ray 
play the fool. I had ideas, absurd 
perhaps, of gentlOflietr with ride- 
bums righting their wrongs and 
wronging tjieir rights.

“So far I bear away memories of 
a snake farm, some giraffe-necked

and American father and a Dutch women or somethlng,;and a motxn- 
mother, wQuld the case be eligible 
for trial before the justice of the

Murfee's Regular Quality —  CLOSE OUT PRICES on M u d Needed Merchandise!
Final Ciean-up of AJLLadies’ F ie ld &  Stream

H  ‘• s u r ,

peace In Uttle Falls, Oklahoma? 
l*You're very well informed for a 

young woman,” Fox commented, sit
ting down beside her.

■  “ It’s my gift for statistics. I used 
to raise rabbits.”

“And now yon raise—”
She halted him with a quick flirt 

of her hand.
•Don’t be trite, George. Besides, 

It Isn't good diplomacy. Not that I 
care,” she added laconically, “but it 
wouldn’t be good training for your 
career.”

She crossed her knees, letting one 
satin slipper swing idly while she 
regarded him with her wide dark 
eyes.

"Haven’t seen you in years,” she 
commented. Then like a flash of 
light: "What do you think of me?” 

It was her voice that got Fox. 
Pitched low for a girl, but vibrant 
enough to scale the gamut of emo
tions. He looked at her searchlngly. 

"You're all right, kid. ’
She shook her head.
"No, I'm not. Scared to death, 

laddie. Have to fly tomorrow and 
1W seared to death. Ever fall a few 
thousand feet?” She clasped her

tain In the middle of a harbor,. But,"
she went on with that rare sc ^ 

i, “If T can also bear fy a y  
of you waving the

Two big racks of dresses of fine Murfee qnality and st; lr t« 
low prices! Smart new silks, crepes and a few woolens.* Wi 
with delightful trimming. Be here early for choice seleStioi

out at these 
and pattern* .̂
*

ling smile, “If I can also bear 
the memory of you waving 
lamp of reason in front of a fight
ing machine who wants to sock 
somebody, the trip’s a success."

Fox felt something go chasing up 
and down his spinal column. He'd 
felt the same way when as a soph
omore he'd awaited the kickoff In 
his first Yale game.

He knew he was pn edge. Who 
wasn’t—In this country on the brink 
of revolution?

But he had never lost his aplomb 
before—it was the sudden crazy sen
sation he'had that this girl was so 
like the dynamite-charged city all 
about them.

Both awaited—sparks? The top' 
of a green Mil blown off by a 
Mtherto unsuspected volcano—the 
rise of a tide that lmd long threat
ened to sweep past boundaries.

Coolly reckless, cynically defiant 
—this lovely mocking girl was a far 
cry in the wilderness from the cMld 
whk» had shown her heart, as a 
thoroughbred panted in agony be
fore heri J

“You fant to Meet him?7 he said 
a little faguely.

Values to
$19.75
NO W

JACKETS
Here’s great savings on the 
Jacket you need right nzssi >1* 
Famous qualityL-RBMr and nat
ural. ±  •

Values to
$22.50
NOW

SNYDER K\rfS
One, two and three piers styles 
in a wide selection of r<>l«s and 
mixtures. Regular $14.95 to $35.—

PRICE

Assistant geophysicist. $2,600 a 
year. „

Accountant and auditor, assistant 
acecountant and auditor, senior ac
counting and auditing assistant, 

to $3,200 a year. Bureau of 
Carriers, Interstate Commerce

specified education and 
arc required in connec- 

wlth these examinations.
Information may be obtained 

O. K. Gaylor. secretary of the 
Civil Service board of examin

ers, at the post office.
Use Classified Want Ada

On Business d  
Make Your

afc
The F

WOOLEN FROCKS
.inrt

S1.95

$16.50
Values

BOYS’ WOOL MELTON JACKETS
Lightweight woolens 
bourles are included in this delight
ful-showing of values to $5.95.

$4.50
Values 16

$6.50
Value.

$ 3 95 v

Values
yard.

SILKS
to $1.9*

_  S olid

REMNANTS
E  .PRICESilks. cottons 

and few wool
ens. Clow

The sizes in each line are broken bat most all sises and 
widths are represented in these two grodps 6f fine shoes 
for immediate elow ant:

s|i:;Mly irregular of
$1.00 and $1.25 qual
ity.

$6.50 and 8.50 
Value*

D

SAN ANTONIO CORPUS CHRISTI
Jack White* Operator 

A A A  Hotels with Gara;
ah mnkea Tjpuwrrea
other o ffice  M achine 
ed and Repaired.
-AH Work Own**
C.n JIMMIE TICE
AMT A OFFICE SUTFLl Noted for Good FI

Tan and green . . , 
ivory, eggshell. $1.95 
and $2.25 values.

RuffledCurtains
......................................f !

Black and
on styles. 
prlcSC' '
$5 Value*—
Staes ‘ __-
19H to 3
$4 Value*— 
■ n r "
*14 to 12
ILM Value*
Sizes
5W to *

BOOTS
leather In pull- 
low close out
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Extra Girl

Complimented r 
By Group t

Miss Helen Marie Jones enter
tained a group of friends with a 
waffle supper at her home Tues
day evening, <-------—*■*—

Based on Simple 
Recipes

YOUNGER CROWDS ARE 
ENTERTAINED 

RECENTLY

WORK OF TWO WOMEN 
AND TWO GIRLS 

IS NOTED

ALL TEACHERS BACK 
EXCEPT BRIDt OF 

_ HOLIDAYS

(Menu* and Recipe* Prepared by T n u  
State College for Women (CIA) De

partment o f Home Economic*.)
DENTON, Jan. 2.—A perfect sauce 

is always a triumph for .the cook. 
It can make the most common food 
an interesting one.

Nearly all sauces are variations 
of the three basic types, white, 
brown, and the butter sauces. For 
the white sauces one may use cream, 
milk, or white stock; the brown 
sauces are made with dark stocks 
or meat drippings and are the base 
of the most highly seasoned sauces.

It Is most convenient to thicken 
brown and white sauces with roux 
that is prepared in ten-day Quan
tities and stored in the refrigerator. 
This method Is practical except for 
the gravy of a roast which makes 
rich caramelized gravy drippings. 
These should not be wasted but 
used for the added flavor.

Menus.
Breakfast: Stewed prunes, bacon, 

fried corn meal mush, syrup, coffee, 
milk.

Luncheon: Meat balls, chrrot and

complimenting Miss 
Blanche McMillen on her birthday.

Following the supper, the guests 
played bridge and other games, then 
attended the New Year’s eve pre
view at La Nora theater as guests 
of Miss Catherine Wheatley.

Those present were Misses McMil
len, Joyce Smith, Christine Harshey 
Maxine and Catherine Wheatley, 
Madge Tiemann, Doris Hall, and

WHEELER, Jan. 2. — Informal 
parties for younger residents have 
featured the holiday week here. 
Miss Helen Gilmore entertained at' 
her home Tuesday evening with 
bridge. Sandwiches, salad, cookies, 
and cocoa were served to 23 guests. 
’  Various table games were played 
when.Misses Orveta and Anna Mae 
PtJett entertained a few friends last 
Saturday evening in the home of 
their parent*, Judge and Mrs. W. O. 
Puett.

Games of bridge, rummy, pig, and 
old majd were enjoyed by the group 
which was served ice cream and pop 
corn.

Miss Bonnie Adams was hostess 
last Friday evening at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W, W. 
Adams, to a party of friends who 
spent the evening playing dominoes- 
and listening to radio programs.

Reports of work done by two 
heme demonstration club women 
and two 4-H girls qf Gray county 
in  1934 are marked for honorable 
mention In the files of the United 
-States extension service head
quarters in Washington. D. C., 
Mb*. Ruby Adams county home 
demonstration agent, has been in
formed by state extension offcials.
These annual reports, copies of 

which are sent to Washington each 
year, are checked there and the out
standing ones filed and marked for 
reference. Of the 15 counties in the 
Panhandle district, five were rep
resented by reports filed.

Gray county’s four honor marks 
were exceeded only by Wheeler 
county, which had five reports 
marked.

These from this county were the 
report* of Mrs. Ira Spearman, ward
robe demonstrator of Priscilla club 
in 1934; Mrs. Clyde King, pantry 

’"ttfemonstfator of Bell club; Mildred 
Ebxkency, bedroom demonstrator of 
Alanreed 4-H club; and Beryl Tig- 
nor, of Sunshine 4-H club.

Annual reports for 1935 were com
pleted last month In this county 
and sent to state headquarters at 
College Station. -From there they 
will be forwarded to Washington, 
and Miss Adams has expressed the 
hope that Gray county will be rep-' 
resented by at least as many honor 
repofts this year as last.

Fresh from a 10-day vacation, 
students and teachers returned to 
Pampa schools this morning to 
resume work of this semester, 
which will end Jan. 24. Prepara
tion for mid-term examinations, 
scheduled for Jan. 20-23, will be 
uppermost in the scholastic pro
gram.
All teachers were in their places 

today except Miss Doris Strader, 
English instructor in junior high 
school who resigned to be married 
during the holidays and who is leav- 
ihg today to make her home in 
Freddnia, N. Y.; and Mis# Marjory 
Ericsson, who was delayed in re
turning from her home at Law
rence, Kan., by an injury to her 
ankle suffered "Just before the holi
days. '

A supply teacher is conducting 
Miss Strader’s classes at present, 
Supt. R. B. Fisher said today.

During the holidays Lee Harris, 
head caj-fctakex.ot. iha -hteh,,school, 
left to apeept a similiar position at 
the court house, and his place was 
taken by George Hancock.

Roses Placed on 
Grave of Dallas 

In Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 2. “ (A>)— 

Honoring the memory of the man 
instrumental in bringing Texas into 
the United States. Mayor J. Hamp
ton Moore today laid a wreath^of 
£9§£?. from the Lone fttwr on  
the grave of George Mifflin Dallas. 
11th vice president of the country; 
, The flowers were Texas Centen
nial roses brought here in an air
plane by two Texas Rangerettes, 
Lavee Kilman and Mabel Rooks.

Mayor Moore served as represen
tative of Mayor George Sargent of 
Dallas, which was named in honor 
of the former vice president. The 
ceremony was one of the opening 
phases of the celebration of .Texas’

Those present were Mildred Lam 
?rth. W. J.; -Ford." Charles Reed... whole j&’hcat. muffins.

cherry cobbler, tea, milk.
Dinner: Baked halibut fish, caper 

sauce, salt boiled potatoes, stewed 
tomatoes, lettuce salad, rolls, cup 
cakes, coffee.

Breakfast: Oranges, soft-boiled 
eggs, whole wheat toast, ‘ coffee, 
milk.

Luncheon— Spinach with cheese 
sauce, buttered lima beans, pickled 
beet*, bread and butter, cocoa.

Dinner: Roost beef with vege-

roe Scott, Ferrol Flcke, Jack Tate, 
Alton Weeks, and the hostess.

When Texas Centennial Exposi
tion officials began to select tbe 
Rangerettes, hostesses for the 
Exposition, they planned to have 
one who was born in each of the 
48 states. Then along came Babej 
Rooks, shown above, and she pass
ed the strict requirements. Offi
cials found later she had been

- New Year Service 
A New Year party was given for 

members of the Methodist church 
Tuesday evening at the church. Ik 
started at 9 o'clock with a program* 
of well-planned games, and closed 
with a religious service at midnight. 
Sandwiches aarTAoffee were served 
during the evening.

Officers Named 
, For the Year in

You'd never suspect, just watch
ing Dorothy Lee going through 
her lipstick ritual, that she cov
ers 9.68 square feet of lips lh a 
year and that she and the other 
2,874 co-eds at the University of 
Wisconsin use enough lipstick an
nually to paint four good-sized born in the District of Columbia,table gravy, baked potatoes, Englishleoth "Barns. But that's *h*t tHC test celery hearts, bread and but- D. T." FullawayJ entomologist at 

the Honolulu plaflt ouarapting sta
tion, ig'exploring south fAjhertcan

shows. The chart below shows 
that the average lip area is .83 
square Inch. With the painting 
process repeated 32 times a week, 
the annual territory covered 

reaches the 9.68 average for each 
co-ed.

giving themsejves a little leeway 
in the matter of states.

tar, diced pineapple, coffee, milk.
Recipes.

White Roux: 1 cup butter, 1 cup 
flour. Melt the butter, add ' the 
flour; stir and cook till the mixture’ 
is cheesy, about five minutes. Use 
two tablespoons of roux to each 
cup of liquid for a thick sauce. 
8  to re the remainder in a covered 
jar in the refrigerator.

Brown Roux: Make brown roux 
in the same way as white roux but 
cook until the floyr is quite brown. 
Stir to prevent scorching. *

Caper 8auce: Three tablespoons 
melted butter, 1 tablespoon lemon 
juice, 1 tablespoon minced parsley, 
1 tablespoon tarragon vinegar, % 
teaspoon capers. Add lemon Juice 
to butter and brown, add the vine
gar, parsley, and capers. Serve hot.

Reapers class of First Baptist 
church elected Mrs. O. D. Martin 
president for the coming year, when 
a business meeting was conducted 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. J. T. Morrow.

Vice-presidents named were Mrs. 
B. G. Stone, in charge of enlist
ment; Mrs. A. W. Vogel, of fellow
ship; Mrs. C. L. Stephens, of class 
ministries. The new secretary is 
Mrs. J. O. Myers, and group cap
tains are Mrs. J. U. Williams, MrS. 
Mary Ruttman, Mrs. Steve Donald, 
and Mrs. W. M. Franks.

100th Birthday,
J Governor Urges

com!bine with . tfye chopped cooked 
spinach and serve hot.

Brown Vegetable Gravy; Two cups 
dark liquid, 3 tablespoons brown 
roux. salt, pepper, 1 cup diced mixed 
vegetables (carrots, onions, toma
toes, celery, green peppers). Cook 
vegetables until tender in . a small 
afnount of water or meat stock. 
Drain remaining liquid into the 
gravy liquid as a part of the total 
measure. Heat. .Mix brown roux 
with a small amount of warm water 
and stir briskly into the hot gravy. 
Season with salt and pepper. Add 
the vegetables and serve. y ' " ’*"'------

AUSTIN, Jan. 2. m —At the ap
proach of Centennial year, Gov
ernor Allred today called on all 
Texans to observe the state's 100th 
anniversary and urged those out
side of the state to make 1936 a 
year of homecoming.

A central exposition in Dallas was 
scheduled to open June 6 as the 
main attraction of numerous Cen
tennial celebrations in Texas next 
year.

“The governor appealed to Texans 
to dedicate themselves to

“Spare me chee-i-ld” seems to 
have been the theme of little 
Patsy Doris May’s pose as she 
faced the camera like an old timer 
in Los Angeles court, where her 
movie contract was being legally 
approved. Hollywood’s newest ba
by actress, shown clutching her 
furry doll, is only 20 months old.

CHAPPED
x SKIN ,

He LOST HIS PANTS
Spinach with Cheese Sauce; One 

cup spinach, 1 cup milk, 2 table
spoons white roux, M cup grated 
cheese, salt and pepper. Mix white 
roux with a small portion of the 
warm milk. SUr briskly into the 
remaining hot milk and allow to 
thicken. Season with salt and pep
per and the grated cheese. Com-

attend. Earl Herron, Oklahoma A. & M. 
college half-miler, couldn’t run fast 
enough to keep his trousers. He lost 
a race with a burglar, evidently a 
sprinter, who made off with Her
ron's trousers and $6. Herron, how
ever, was handicapped — wearing 
pajamas and no shoes.

the task
of making the Centennial observ
ance of our state's stirring history 
‘bold enough to please the still 
hearts of Austin, lYavls and Hous
ton and big enough to mirror the 
accomplishments of Texas to the. 
sons and daughters of the earth.' ” 

There is no hour, he said, “more 
propitious than this, to acknowl
edge the great debt of a century 
ago and to pledge ourselves to the 
task of carrying on the heritage of 
our forefathers so that our state 
may continue as one of the truly 
great commonwealths of the world."

Supper Saturday Drinking of salt water’ can change 
a man’s life from one of acute fa
tigue and inertia to one of bright
ness and activity, said Professor K. 
Neville Moss in a paper read to the 
Institute of Civil Engineers, London.

Woodul Will Be 
Texas Governor

KINGSMILL, Jan. 2.—A pie sup
per wllh be sponsored by Kingsmill 
Missionary society Saturday even
ing at 7 o’clock at the new church 
building, it was announced today 
Everyone is invited to attend.

The society met in the new build
ing Wednesday afternoon for Bible 
study. The lesson was from Isaiah. 
Mrs. A1 Moore gave the opening 
prayer. Mrs. Claude Pounds the 
benediction.

Those present were Mmes. J. J. S. 
Smith, Ted Swinford, Mildred Lamb, 
Pounds, and Moore.

Injuns* Are Working 
On Farms, Says 

New Leader AUSTIN, Jan. 2. (AVr-There was 
another switch today among Texas’ 
governors.

Senator Wilboume B. Collie of 
Eastland went out and Lieut-Gov. 
Walter F. Woodul of Houston went 
In. Both owed their terms to Gov. 
James V. Allred’s absence in Cali
fornia.

While Woodul was in New Or-

INDIAN VILLAGE, Polk County, 
Jan. 2 (/P)—The less than 300 re
maining members of the Alabama- 
CoushattJ Indian tribe returned to 
the chores of their hill* farms after 
a full day of festivities occasioned

Texas Float W in* Ever heard aboutmew i ear wnn chr , r b,i c“t '  , „ .i —4 Stately Chief Ti-ca-i-che, whose
English name Is Broason Cooper 

f f  u l L l l  m V l i e  Sylestlne. was crowned mikko choba
\  • J by the charred oak stump on the

------ *- village-council grounds, all that re-
A watch night service was con- nmins of the council tree where Gen. 

ducted on New Year's eve at Cen- Sam Houston received the Indian? 
tral Baptist church, replacing the pledge Of friendship exactly 100 
usual 'Wednesday evening meeting., years ago. That pledge to the 
After k prayer meeting program. White Texans hits never been 
several members of the church re- broken.
d t e td r lt t  talks made recently in The braves donned all the In- 
Amarillo and Lubbock by Dr i dian finery they could find, and 
Kagawa. Japanese religious leader, j carried out the ceremony In the 
who was heard by many visitors traditional manner. They had to 
from Pampa. borrow some of the trappings Some

Church business of the new year 25 years ago their eoonomic plight 
was discussed, and a budget of was serious and they sold many of 
84,246 for the year was adopted. 1 their ornaments so they might pur- 

Members joined in a period of chqse necessities, 
aongv followed by a short talk by Although bemoaning the fact that 
wte R ev. John O. 8cott, minister, there is no more big game here for 
whose subject was The End Is his braves to kill, Ti-ca-i-che does 
BetterVThan the Beginning There-. not think that the tribe is in. danger 
of." A New Year prayer was offered of becoming extinct.
At midnight To close the service. « w

tian football game, Collie, president 
pro tempore ad Interim of the sen
ate, was chief executive,.; *

Woodul telephoned from Houston 
that he would arrive in Austin at 
1:30 p. m. to “ take over the reins 
of office.”

Miss Jewel Motley plaAs to Jeave 
tomorrow for Big Spring, where she 
will visit her mother several days 
before going to nresno, Calif., for a 
six-month po6t graduate course in 
tuirsing. Her place as office nurse 
for Dr. A. B. Goldston Is being 
taken by Miss Helen Gray, register
ed nurse who has been employed in 
Lubbock the past two years.

Award in Parade
PASADENA, Calif., Jan. 2 (/PV- 

A flowery greeting to the New Year 
of 1936 became ft memory today as 
Pasadena started planning for an
other Tournament of Roses on 
January 1, 1937.

More than a million persons saw 
history depicted in 71 flower cover
ed floats in the - annual floral 
pageant yesterday. The governor of 
Texas, James V. Allred, was grand 
marshal.

The Texas Centennial exposition 
was represented by "Remember the 
Alamo,” winning a special award.

He had worn them for a long time. He knew the
quality of their soft leather and their durability. In a 
word, they were easiest on fyis feet. That’s why he al
ways called for them. / J

Smart For Woman Who Isn’t Slender

Lovely Afternoon 
Wear, Yet Simple 
Enough All Day

things to which we
Fair and Rainey operate a green 

house in Decatur, Ala. e life easier by theirare accustomed and
excellent service.; A  brand of ooffee, special sunfast 
draperies, a favorite complexion cream, wholesome 
health foods, a fine make of felt hat— these we ask for 
again and again. They have a dependable quality 
that is as important to us*as the comfort King James

Phone B y  El l e n  W o r t h

For Fast, Dependable A  charming dress that will fill a 
dual*role in the wardrobe is pat
terned for today.

Wear it all day and for those 
glamorous evenings at informal 
bridge,
, Favored black crepe with novelty 
interest in its weave, which holds 
important place among fabrics this 
season, made the original. The 
white crepe collar was clutched by 
a gold clip at the front with the 
gold repeated in the belt buckle.

Then again, you’ll like it of velvet, 
thin woolens, rayon novelties, etc.

Style No. 1613 is designed for 
sires 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48- 
inches bust. Size 36 requires 
yards ot 39-inch material with H 
yard of 35-bieh contrasting.

Our Fall and Winter Fashion 
Magazine is just full of smart new 
clothes, that can be made easily and
inexpensively.

Price of BOOK 10 cents.
Price of PATTERN IS cents 

(coin is preferred). Wrap coin care
fully.

eremoniea promised
the Indians that
TCfgotten in the fill^  Comfortably found in his old shoes.

PTA syUDY COURSE 
All members of Woodrow Wilson

Parent-Teacher assoclatibn who are 
interested in the study course are 
asked to meet at the home of Mrs. 
John R. Beacom. 425 N. Yager, at 
2:30 tomorrow afternoon. Marty 
mothers have already enrolled for 
this course, but others may enter,

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist 

Wtt special!** In fittins comfortable 
(Naaaca aa wall a* the neweat etylea.

Owen Optical Clinic
P int National Bank Bits:. Phone MS

newspaper,

learn more about the things wl)ich are part of your 
daily life. Naturally, you take their quality for grant- 
ecfr(advertised products are reliable.) But with closer 
attention to the news in the advertisements, you will 
be able to effect surprising savings, and find new 
uses for old favorites.Good Brakes Mean Safe Driving .. 

“ Drive Carefully During the Holidays’ 
n n w i i r i n m  ff f A T n  / l i n i c i
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SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 3rd
Wool Boot Sox

Men’s sizes. Red or 
gTeen tops. Heavy 
weight. 49c value.— 
Sperial Friday and 
Saturday only.

6

Meifs Dress Shirts
Fine broadcloth. . 
New patterns. Sizes 
1414 to 17. Special 
Friday and Saturday 
only—

0

A  Stupendous Selling Event that will grouse the buy- 

ing instinct of every one in reach of Pampa. Prices are 

cut to the bone— yoi| can’t afford to miss this Sale!

Ladies’ Silk Hose
Pure thread fash
ioned silk hose. Ex
tra quality. Friday 
and Saturday only. 
Pair— ,

e
Outing Flannel

yg.inoh heavy mat
ing flannel. Special 
for Friday and Sat- 0
urday only. Yd.—

v -------

Men's and boys’ heavy 
knit, all wool coat 
sweater* 94.95 value. 
Close out—

Men’s Dress Sox
Fancy patterns of ray

on and lisle. All sizes. 

15c value. 3 Pairs—
C

/  Boys’ Overalls
4 to 16. Blur or

Sale—

Men’s Union Suits

I -

Water-Proof Jackets
S j . 9 BMen’s to *S. R«.n

proof, warm lined. . . 
CWark style, 
values. v .

Men’s Jackets
Zipper front, form-fit

ting back. $3415 value.

Men’s Suede Jackets
►Fine suede leather — 0 # |  Q Q
Zipper front. . .Brown y  J  * U  0  
or tan. Men’s sizes. — 

f • January Clearance—

Corduroy
12.98 and |3.45 values. 
Blue, brown or tan.— 
Zipper front. Men’s 
Sizes. Sale Price—

i.29

Men’s Jackets
Buckskeln c l o t h  and V  J  i  H  
wool plaid jackets. . . ▼  ■  *
$2.98 values. Close out

LA* Sheep-Lined Coats
I d  .45Men’s DuPont water

proof coat* Warm
wombat,roller,, .Special f t
Boys’ 'W as ........ $2.69

Corduroy Pants
$0-29Young men’s styles. . . 

Tan and brown. 8lses 
,28 to 49. $3.49 values.

Men’s Shirts
Warm suede cloth. . . , i  
full cat $1.29 values. ■  
AH sizes. Sale Price— 1

i 9 »
Men’s Bool F’ a r its

Gray or tan whipcord 
for service wear. $1.95 
values. New—

c o A n n n n n t E s s  c l e a r a n c e
LOT I • $
12 only! Ladies' finer coats. Values up to $27.50. 
Quality fur trimming. Quality woolens. Quality 
tailoring. January Clearance Price—

LOT I

LOT II
15 only! Ladies’ coats with fur collars or in 
smart sports styles. Values up to $15.00. Our 
low January Clearance Sale Price—

Ladies’ Suede Leather Jackets

Newest styles in blue, red, brown 
* i

and green. $6.95 values. Special—

You'll have to look far and wide before you'll again find 
such savings us on these silk dresses and knitted suits. 
Values to $6.95— . ,

LOT II
Fine silk and crepe dresses. Values up to 
$8.95. Smartest new styles and colors. Jan
uary Clearance price—

L O t III
Silk crepe dresses in our better values up 
to $9.95. Beautiful new styles. January 
Clearance Price—

LOT IV
In this fot are fine new woolen dresses 
that sold up to 919.95. .  Quality fabrics
Clearance Prtce—

Johnson Prints
36-in. wide. Fast color. 
Fine finish. Good pat
terns. 19c value. Yard

Ladies’ Purses
Big selection of all new 
styles. January Clear
ance Sale—

Warm Blankets
Part wool, plaid, double 
blankets. Satin bound. 
66x80 in.

Car Blankets

Men’s

SUITS & OVERCOATS

$5.95
-One M  «.f men’tr att wool suits and overcoats that 

formerly sold up lo $19.50. At a close out price—

Now Is the Time When Every 

Thrifty Woman Saves on Our

S H O E S
MEN’S DRESS PANTS

$1.89All wool pants from suits. $5 values, 
rokrn sizes. Close out—

MEN’S W ORK PANTS
Blue, gray or stripes. Sizes 30 to 42. 
January Sale. 89c

MEN’S SWEATERS
Coat Style. Gray or tan 
patterns. Part wool. $1.50 
values.

MEN’S FOOTWEAR
$ J 8 9

V

Men’s Oxfords
Black calf leathers. Cap toes 
or wing tips. Sizes to 12.

Lace Boots
16-Inch. Black or browh. Com
position soles. $4.95 values. 8 to 
11.

O v e r s h o e s
4-buckle high top. Warm. Sizes 
6 to 11. $3 values.

Hood’s Barn Shu
Fin 
buc

r

First grade for long wear. 2- 
burkle low top. $1.98 value—

CHILDREN’S BOOTS
Slip-on styles. 4 to 8. 
White, black, tan. Lace 
boots. Sizes 84 to 11. 
Values to $1.98. $ 1 . 4 9 ]

FOUR GROUP!
A T  ABOUT  

.H A L F  THEIR  
VALU E!

ties an 
litary

rk kid, arch 
aps. Military heels. 

Town

/

i
ties ,>nd 

Tan and
sport oxfords. Most all sizes,

ROUP III.
suede in straps, ties •** 

pumps. Medium dress hssls. $2Jt 
to $3.45 values. Sport oxfords in 
brown leather. Most all sixes.

GROUP IV .
Pumps, ties snd sandals. H|gh and 
military heels. C to AA. Values to 
$3.95. Sale price—

—
One Lot Ladies House Slippers

Cushion soles and heels. Red or 
black. Sizes 3 to 5 only. Close out 
price—

-JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE—

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats
i O’Ccoats. 15 suits. All wool. Values Q A  O f t  
> $15.00. Close Out— V V i v O

BOYS’ CORDUROY PANTS
zes 8 to 15 years. Cords. Light and
irk colors. $2.45 values. y  | ( ^ V

BOYS’ W OOL PANTS
All wool pants from suits. Sizes 12 

Close out— . 89c
Sizes 2 to 
whipcord.

BOYS’ BOOT PANTS
ars. Gray or tan

<r DRESS SHIRTS

$1.29

dcloth. eNat 
6 to 14.

SW EAT SHIRTS
They’re hot! Sizes $8

J

Popeye 
to 34. S 49 '

BOYS’ W OOL JACKETS

2 3 9

CKETS

* c

Blue Melton cloth. All wgpl. Zipper
styles. 12 to 18.

Tan Suede Cloth and plaid 
terns. 10 to 15. Close out—

BOYS’ SW EATERSm 98'Brushed wool slip-overs. $1.49 values. 
Sizes to 36.

BOYS’ SW EATERS
w m  J 4 gBrushed wool, tipper styles, 

back. $1.98 value

T

BOYS’ JUMPERS
Blue denim, blanket lined. $L49 
values. Close out' at

PAM PA, T E X A S

Fast colors. Attractive 
patterns. Heavy weave. 
66x50 in.

Ladies’ Jackets
Leatherette pig grain 
and suede cloth. . .All’ 
colors. $2.98 values.

Children’s Jackets
—AH--colors in suede doth 
and pig grain. $2.29
values.

Children’s Coats
$ 19 5Woolens and plush fab

rics. Good styles. Values
to $3.95.

Silk Slips
Bias cut, lace trim top 
and bottom. All sizes. 
Sale price— c

Silk slips with 3 rows 
lace on bottom. $1.49 
value. Clearance.

Step-Ins
Dainty rayon undies In 

wanted colors. Jan- 
Clearance—

—

Children’s Hose
Long length for winter 
wear. Beige and tan. 
*5e values Sale—

C

House Dresses
A splendid group of 
Styles and colors for 
W  choosing—

Better House Fn
■ ■  $Newest styles In bright 

patterns. Fast colori— 
$1.98 value*—

m
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STANFORD USES AERIAL ATTACK AND PASS DEFENSE TO WHIP SMU 7 TO 0

IN ROSE 8 0 1
PASS PAVES WAY FOR 

STANFORD’S ONLY 
TOUCHDOWN

By PAUL ZJMMERMAN
Associated Press Sports Writer 
PASADENA. CAL, Jan. 2. (/P>— 

The Stanford Indians had every 
reason to believe in the “third * 
time's the charm” adage today af
ter tying halters on the hitherto 
untamed Mm tang* from Southern 
Methodist in the 21st Rose Bowl 
game.
The big red team of the west 

using the favorite weapon of the 
- Mustangs, won 7 to 0 and vindicat
ed Itself after distressing defeats in 
the last two years of Rose tourna
ment play.

One determined thrust late In the 
first period turned the trick but in 
the long run a valuable lesson on 
pass defense learned -at a costly 
price on the Rose Bowl sod a year i 
ago made the lone touchdown stand 
up.

For It was the .fierce rushing of 
the pass throwers of Coach Matty 
Bell’s famed aerial-circus' that fig
ured so'lfirgelv in the upset which 
surprised a heavy share of the 85,- 
000 persons who crammed into the 
historic 6owl.

HUbiply enough. It was a pacs!

If Camera’s ail Alp, What’s This Giant? _ BrD|U

m

The search for a while hope to repulse the threat Joe Louis offers the heavyweight throne has reached
as tar as Europe. Jeff Dickson. London promoter, has unearthed Gogeo Mitu, a Rumanian giant who 
soars into the sky something-like the Eiffel Tower Shown here at right, boxing with Lou Brouilfard. 
former middleweight champion, in Paris, Mitu stands 7 feet 8 inches tall, and weighs 330 pounds. IIo 

may be iinported for duty iu the United Stales soon.

that pawed the way for Stanford'? 
touchdown. A 22-yard throw. Bill I 
Paulmar to stocky Jimmy Coffis, j 
put the ball In scoring tetritcry and! 
the.Indians took full advantage.

Most-rip Kicks
From the 19-yard line, where. 

Coffis was tackled as he grabbed 
the throw, Bobby Grayson and 
Bobby Hamilton packed the pigskin; 
to the 2-yard stripe and Paulman 
slid off tackle to score. James 
(Monk) Mcscrip promptly and ac
curately kicked goal.

For the Mustangs it was the first 
time they had been behind in any 
of the 12 games played this season. 
The fans—the western ones—went 
Wild. Coach Bell gave his battered 

.grey fi£f & tug.
Unconcerned about it al] was 

Feruna, the Southern Methodist 
pony mascot. He never stirred.

While Stanford never could quite 
muster up the strength to cross the 

' Mustang's goal again, the Indians 
quite- effectually prevented the 
champions of the Southwest froifr 
doing much about the situation 
either.

Pampa Cagers Will Return |S 
Game A t Allison Tonight

SCORE IS 14-14 IN SUN 
BOWL GAME AT 

EL PASO

Harvesters Stand a 
Good Chance to 

Lose Tilt
Unless great but not impossible 

improvement is shown, the Harves
ter basketball team is dug to take 
a licking tonight at Allison. It will 
be the 15th game for the Pampa 
cagers this season. If they lose It 
will be the first defeat, and if they 
win it will Ije the 15th consecutive 
victory.

Two factors indicate that the 
Pampa quintet will have a tough 
struggle to win. In the first place 
AUi&on lest lo the Harvesters Tues
day night 21 to 19 on the local court-

Pltoii
cusly

dians for they viciously rushed the 
îng artists of S M. U. contlnu- 
and permitted only a few of 

the throws to be completed when 
they might do the most harm.

The one lapse came in the second 
period and Southrrn Methodist took 
full advantage of it. Starting on

Ncw\ they are convinced they can 
beat the Pampans on the Allison 
court. They will be burning for re- 
enge. Second, the lineup cf the 

Harvesters is uncertain, and may 
not include some first-string start
ers.

At the practice session held last 
night under the direction of Frank 
Mcnroc, acting coach while Coach I not being able to take it. It's Just 

but they were unable to stop the took the Bowl trip to j ft situation where bewilderment has
California, all members cf the first the upper hand, 
and second string were working1 Old Man Texas strives to give

EL PASO. Jan. 2. (JP>—The New’ 
Mexico Aggies nnd the Hardin Sim-

Obviously the grea't aerial display j hions Cowb&yrtyrAtoilene battled to ^ 
of Alabama here a year ago still was ® deadlock in the Southwest’s
rankling in the hearts of the In- j  « « *  Sun bowl gridiron classic be

fore a New Year s day crowd of 
nearly 12.000.

Twice the big Cowboys’ passes 
and line play put. them in the lead

HAS MARGIN OF WINS 
AS NEGROES BEAT 

ALABAMANS
BY BILL PARKER 

Associated Press Sports Writer
DALLAS, Jan, 2. (A5)—The year Is 

double football drama — the Rose 
bowl and the Sugar b9Wl—is over, 
but. Old Man Texas doesn't know 
whether to cry or laugh.

It isn’t a matter of the old man

deceptive offensivelight Aggies’ 
thrusts.

A 15-yard pass from Tyler .to
their own 25. Coach Bvl! plave;s Scroggins in the second quarter 
led by the brilliant Bobby Wilson ! gave the Cowboys their fiî st touch- 
rtrovr 50-ywtfr orrty to t- rlirap- down. Cal Iowa vs toe added -n point

SAYS SLIPPERY FIELD 
KEPT CLUBS FROM 

DOING BEST *
BY KENNETH GREGORY,

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 2 (JP\ — 
Berriie Moore, coach of the Louis
iana State university football team,
was skeptical today that Texas 
Christian university’s 3 to 2 victory 
in the Sugar Bowl game was a con
clusive test of the squads.

“My conclusion of the game was 
that the slippery field eliminated at 

'•least 50 per cent of the offensive 
power of both teams,” he said, but 
added, “we have no alibi.”

L. R- “Dutch” Meyer, coach of
T. C. U.. said he thought yesterday’s 
contest before a capacity crowd of 
35.000 persons was the “ finest I’ve 
ever seen played in the rain.”

L. S. U. and T. C. U. have played 
eaefl other three times but in non£ 
of those games has a touchdown 
been scored. T. C. U. won 3 to 0 
with a field goal in 1931 and the 
next year the teams got a field 
goal apiece to tie at 3-3.
• Yesterday’s “baseball score” game 
was a thriller which kept the spec 
tators in their seats despite a slow 
rain which fell throughout the sec 
ond half.

The mighty 8am Baugh, T. C. U. 
iack. arid Abe Mlckal," L. B7T7. sTaF, 

didn't engage in the expected pass
ing duel because of the wet field 
but each tossed a few which threat 
ened scores.

L. S. U. scored in the second 
quarter after passes and runs 
brought, tjie ball to the T. C. U. 
2-inch line where it changed hands 
on clowns. When Baugh attempted 
to pass from behind the 'goal in the 
end zone, automatically giving L. 8.
U. a safety for a 2-point lead.

The Texans came back in the
same period to recover a Louisiana 
fumble on the Louisiana 40 and 
push down to the L. S. U. 16. T&l- 
don Manton then kicked a field goal 
from the Tiger 26.

From that point on the game was 
a battle of mighty defensives.

In the fourth line plunges by

East Crushes West 
In Last Quarter O f Battle

------ -- 7 "•/ * *
Pass Thrown By Bill 

Wallace Is Inter- 
. cepted

Class took the ball to the T. C. U. Lam. Colorado halfback. Wasicek

willingly except Stokes Green and 
H o o «  Hartman, forwards, who were 
absent. Coach Monroe did not
know why tney were absent as they 

to the score which stood until the | n0 excuses. ~

credit where It’s due, but yesterday 
the ledgers were mixed. Today the 
cash ledger was yesterday’s credit

pointed.
The crowning feat in this parade thir period when Spanogle climaxed 

was a forward dcqble lateral p;ms an Aggie drive with a one-yard I 
play that ate up.34 of these yards! touchdown plunge. H. Apodaca’s 
and almost became a touchdown j kick tied the score, 
play The Cowboys Immediately put

Wilson Stars 1 put over another touchdown, bfg Ed|
.Wilson, - playing up to his all- cherry driving across from the one- 

America name, flipped a 10-yard j  yard stripe to climax a long march, 
forward pass to Harry Shuford. As Green's kick for the point was good, 
th® Stanford secondary closed in on | Held apparently helpless for a 
Shuford he tossed a lateral to Maco | time, the Aggies came to life with a 

! NyWfcrt-. The end in turn relayed trick offensive, attack that -was 
the ball to Bdb Finley who finally worth seven points, Pratt flipped a 
was pulled down on the 5-yard line pass from midfield to H. Apodaca, 
On the next play a fumble gave the \ypo lateraled to L. Apodaca. Un- 
bau to Stanford. ; touched, L? Apodaca galloped across

Southern Methodist threatened the goal, and H. Apodaca kicked the 
rtjortly alter the game opened when point, tying the score;
Wilson took Paulman s Jirst punt The Cowboys resorted to a des-

The Harvrster basketball team 
will be without the services of its 
two first-string forwards and ace 
icorers, Stokes Green and Moose 
Hartman, in the AlUscn game to
night. The two tall, hefty boys 
and George Nix “cut” practice last 
night, and will not make the trip. 
The starting lineup will probably 
include Nicholson and BaUey, for
wards, Strickland at center, and 
Jones and Ayer, guards.
The acting coach spent most cf 

last evening coaching the boys on 
the most profitable ways of shoot
ing criD shots, and how to work the 
ball under the basket. The most

book, and yesterday’s cash entry is 
today’s credit leaf.

It was the concensus, every where 
except Fort Worth where the West 
picks itself up, that Louisiana State 
would- defeat Texas Christian in 
New Orleans’ Sugar bowl. It was the 
concensus, even lh Fort Worth, that 
the Southern Methodist Mustangs 
Vould lick the socks and cleats off 
the Stanford Indians in Pasadena.

Reverse the tables and there are 
the facts. Texas Christian whipped 
the Louisiana Tiger and Stanford 
broke the’ Mustangs. The sure loser 
won and the sure winner lost. Little 
wonder the old man is sWirling in 
a dazed circle.

It was exceedingly bitter for the 
old man to swallow that Stanford

two but again the Louisiana team 
was unable to go over. Texas, re
covering a fumble, drove down. to 
the L. 8. U. five shortly afterwards 
but lost nine yards in four tries. • 

ti.’ S. U made riine first downs to 
six for T. C. U. and gained 204 yards 
rushing and passing to 173 ’ for T. 
C. U.

rts
Roundup

BY EDDIE BRIETZ,
NEW YORK, Jan. 2 (A*)—If you 

want to go places, get yourself 
elected president of the uolumbiis 
club of the American Association 
. . 7 Larry McPhail went from that 
Job to the vice presidency of the 
Cincinnati Reds, and now George 
Trautman, his successor, heads the 
association . . . Just one Interna
tional league player—Dixie Walker, 
a Yankee chattel—hit home runs In 
every park last season.

Texas sent 2.000 fans on nine 
special trains of 14 cars each to 
yesterday’s Rose Bowl game . . . 
Fritz Crisler says the best perform
ance* his dandy Princeton team 
turned in last season was against 
Dartmouth . . .  “ It was the perfect 
football team that day7* says the 
Tigers’ smart coach . . . “JWnfc 
Templeton. • Stanford iragjt, coach.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 2 (/P)— 
The Shriners’ crippled children’s 
hospital counted the proceeds today 
of the East's 19 to 3 victory over 
the West in the all-star “charity 
bowl” football game.

Officials said the resujt would not 
be known for a day or two but it 
took only, 15 thrUl-packed, last- 
quarter minutes to decide the out
come on the gridiron yesterday.

After three periods of battling 
on even terms, the West broke the 
scoring ice with a field goal but 
it only caused,the staffs from East 
of the Mlssisisppt to fall with deva
stating fury upon the Westerners.

Only on one other occasion was 
the score so one-sided. The 1928 
squad of Easterners won 26 to o. 
It was the East’s first victory since 
1931 and their fourth in eleven 
games, the West winning the other 
seven.

Nearly 60,000 fans saw the East’s 
chosen 22 outclass the West’s pick
ed players.

The first three periods saw the 
Jfcst miss two field goal attempts 
and the West fall In one.

Russ Letlow. University of San 
Francisco guard, missed the first 
placeklck of thegame in the second 
period fro mthe 21 -yard line. A 
little later. Dick H W m  Ottto State 
halfback, missed from the 17-yard 
line.

In the third quarter. Dick Smith, 
Minnesota tackle, made an unsuc
cessful attempt to boot the ball 
through from the 35-yard marker.

Just after the fourth period open
ed, the West broke the deadlock 
with a field goal, by John Sylvester, 
Rice institute end, from the 10- 
yard lme.............

The successful place kick touched 
off the Eastern powder keg and the 
warriors from the far side of the 
Mississippi river raced all over the 
field, intercepting two passes and 
recovering one fumble. Each “break” 
was converted into «  touchdown.

The first score resulted from the 
recovery by Charlie Wasicek, Col
gate tackle, of, a fumble by BUI

To Play Bucks 
Next Saturday

and reversed his field Lo nack the IJPrale p a ss in g  attack n e a r  the en d  j obvlcus fault of the team Tuesday 
ball back 28 yards to the 77. He al- of lhp gamt> tfut the Aggie defense night was the . failuure of every
most got away to score on this amaz
ing display of broken field running.

The Texans, however, could not 
make good on their chance. The 
first-play lost three yards and then
Coffis intercepted W ilson’s initial Mcxj(.0 
pass of the game to swop the ad- j 
vance.

Southern Methodist never serlous- 
JftJthreatened after that, although 
H pjjfQfd came near intercepting a 
Stanford pass late in the third with 
an Open held in front of him 
Again early in the fourth the Mus
tangs rfioved to the Stanford 34 but 
once more an intercepted pass balk
ed the invaders.

Grayson Bcttlrd Up 
Stanford enjoyed several scoring 

opportunities in the second half. 
Jmt.the Mustangs had Grayson bot

clicked
The game was the climax of the 

Southwest Sun carnival which at
tracted thousands of persons from 
Mexico, Texas, Arizona and New

WORKING IT OUT
TYRON, N. C., Jan. 2 (/P> — 

Twenty-five residents of Tyron 
started the new y6ar by paying up 
their back water bills and taxes—

member of the team to make set
up shots. Those were missed several 
times When the Allison players were
yards away.

Improvement Is scheduled to be 
noted in the- playing" teniflrt1. 'a'he 
team has been on a slump, only In 
the matter of goal-shoctlng’ and 
bad passing. The Harvesters have 
been able to penetrate Allison’s and 
all other teams’ defenses. The Alli- 
sion defense was easy to break up 
while the Allison team found it next

feU on the oval on the West* 33- 
yard line. The East drove to a goal 
on plunges and passes, a 13-yard 
pass and run. from Ed Smith, New 
York university halfback, to Paul 
Pauk, Princeton half, accounting for 
the touchdown. Don Irwin. Colgate 
fullback, converted the extra point 
with a place kick.

A few plays later, Irwin inter
cepted a pass by Bill Wallce.-Rice 
institute halfback who had thrown 
the ball from the West’s 20-yarrd 
line In a desperate attempt to score. 
With the ball on the 26-yard line, 
Ed Smith ripped off 12 yards and 
Irwin followed with 11 and 3 yards 
respectively, the last gain going for 
a touchdown.

Taking the kickoff again, the 
West tried another pass. This time 
Wallace'^ throw went Into the arms 
of Gomer Jones, Ohio State comer, 
who pounded around right end for 
some 15 yards and the third touch
down. .

The Eastern team held the bkll 23 
yards from the Western goal again 
as the game ended.

Tigers Beaten 
By Samnorwood 

In 34-19 Tilt

By Journalism Department of 
Breckinridge High School

: BRECKENRIDOE. Jan. 2 —“The 
Eyes of Texas are Upon You,” 
Breckenridge-coaches were telling 
the Buckaroos this week as they 
prepared for the inter-state battle 
with Pauls Valley, Oklahoma, at 
Fort Worth Saturday.

Faced witn the SfcjpansJISStty of 
upholding the prestige of Texas 
high school football, the Buckaroos 
are training hard for the tilt at T.
C. U. stadium. All proceeds, less 
actual expenses, will go to the Will 
Rogers Memorial Fund.

The Buckaroos, champions of the 
Oil-Belt, are now completely re
covered from Injuries which Jiave 
beset them since their third game 
of the season. Coaches Curtis and 
Morris are expected to be able to 
place the strongest aggregation on 
the field Saturday that has repre
sented Breckenridge since the co- 
champtonship days of 1929.

In Pauls Valley, state champions 
of Oklahoma, the Bdckaroos will be 
meeting, one at Uic strongMt .teamB 
to represent that state in - many 
years, according to word reaching 
here from the Sooner State.

Sinoe neither team has scouted 
the other this season, no new plays 
will be necessary, and the Buckles 
are expected to reopen the bag of 
tricks that served them so well in 
early season games.

The Bucks will go into the game 
with a record of eight games won, 
tWO losses and one tie. Crippled by 
injuries, the Breckenridge team 
dropped a non-coriference game to 
Wichita Falls 13 to 12. Their only 
other loss was to the state champ
ion Amarillo Sandies by a score of 
13 to 0.

The Buckaroos' started the season 
strong, winning their first two 
games by large scores, and local fans 
were convinced that Breckenridge 
had another championship aggre
gation.

Then, in the third game of the 
season, the Bucks met a powerful 
Bobcat eleven in San Angelo which 
had also won Its opening games by 
large scores. The Buckaroos roundly 
outplayed the Bobcats but received 
injuries to their two star backs near 
the middle of the game which pre
vented them from scoring and the 
battle ended in a scoreless draw. 
Injuries sustained by Clark and 
Taylor In that gkme hampered the ... 
Buckaroos for the remainder of thfcjr 
season and many local fans belie**
It cost Breckenridge a state champ
ionship. They are completely recov
ered now, however, and are expected 
to be at their best against Pauls 
Valley Saturday. The game starts 
at 2 p. m

several weeks that the tie gamp 
with Port Arthur would be played 
over.”

TOPPING GET8 CREDIT
PASADENA, Calif., Jan. 2. (/P>— 

Keith Topping, Stanford end, must 
have been “ tops” among the Rose 
bowl stars. His teammates gave 
TwpplAfe fnr Atannfnv
Southern Methodist. And Southern 
Methodist voted Topping the best 
opposing player. “Topplpg meant 
the difference- betweeh a Witt far 
them And a win for .us. if you ask 
me,” said Jim Lawson, assistant 
Stanford' coach.

THIRD TIME 18 CHARM
PASADENA, Calif.. Jan. 2.

Rose bowl word to the supersiitlous’J 
For Stanford, twice defeated in 
Rose bowl, their 7-0 victory yest 
day over Southern ' Methodl 
proved “ the third time is | 1 
charm.” But it was the jinx 13th 
the Mustangs, unbeaten and untie 
in 12 previous games.

The Kansas broomcorn yield 
1935 was more than 53,000 tons, tb 
largest harvest since 1932.

with work. They answered a call ,
from city officials to help remove to impossible to get through tjjp
snow from * the stprets and their 
labor was applied Ton delinquent
water and tax bills.

MAKE I P YOUR MIND, LOTTIE
KANSAS CITY. Jain. 2 OP)—A

______ _ _____ H . . newspaper __“agony” advertisement
tied up most of the afternoon and today read; “John—Oo to general “night 
none of his teammates could do delivery at once; come to Buffalo if

Pampa defense. The Allisqn -bayj 
made all their baskets from far^ 
away and difficult angles. The club 
should show Improvement as a re
sult Qf the practice Mr. Monroe has 
d l r e c t e d f l l B l l ^ l 0 H H I I f t  

A unique phase of the Tuesday 
game that created almost

anything about further scoring.
Paulmari’s Interception of’ an 

aerial attempt on the 8. M. U. 18 
midway through the third made one 
of these possible} tfhd Moscrlp tried 
a place kick froth the 25 without 

after running plays availed 
western representatives nothing 

ther lntercepton, the sixth of 
game for Stanford, gave the 

the ball o|l the 13-yard line 
last minute of play, but once 
they " were getting nowhere 

final gup barked, bringing

possible. Lottie." See CAGERS. Pare 1

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY BEATS 
OLE IISS 20 T 0 19 IN UPSET

•MIAMI. Fla. Jan. 2. UP)—Missis- Then Ned Peters flashed 68 vards
down the sidelines for a Mississippi
score
I . The deciding touchdown and 
conversion came fn the thirtl period. 
The right side of the Catholjc line 
blocked a punt by Dave Bernard.

sipoi's footballer-, today reviewed 
their 20-19 Oran<-e bowl defeat by 

jKlathollc university with £hat con-  ̂
m of wild, rioting fans on .eolation they could gather from 
turf Victory hungry afterthought* of another chance at the 

Washington eleven this year.
The two teams that thrilled 10,000 

spectators yesterday meet again next 
fall in a game arranged prior to the 
New Year's encounter.

Catholic, .generally regarded by 
the dopesters an underdog, scored 
in the first period on a 53-yard ad
vance. Dragint faked a try at the 
line and shot a smooth lateral to 
Adnmattia,

victory and keep his chin out of his 
whiskers. The Mustangs, national; 
champions, undefeated and untied, 
unbroken through 12 games, simply 
could not• 1Q9* _but did. The Chris
tian Horned Frogs, defeated by 
Southern Methodist, and said to be 
in such a listless state they did not 
want to play Louisiana, went out on 
a rain-soaked field and saved Old 
Man Texas’ football shirt.

Today the old man had one dry, 
sparkling eye, made so by the 3 to 2 
win of the Horned Frogs. He had 
one wet eye plastered on by the 
Mustangs' 7 to 0 trouncing.

In a voice, choked with emotion 
and pride, the old matt said:

“1 reckon I sent the wrong team 
to battle the Indians. Pesky red
skins have always been trouble
some to us Texans. Maybe the 
Horned Frogs could have scalped 
thd Indians. _

“ Ifs a dern good thing the Chn 
tians are marching’ home with a 
victory or our highly touted Texas 
football would have to be bundled 
and put In the hay loft for ad
ditional seasoning. *

"Anyhow, and here’s where I play 
my trick hand and come out smllin. 
We Texans hgve a bowl margin 
Sure we split even In the Sugar and 
Rose bowl, but went a bowl up at 
Tyler where th^ Texas Negro col
lage whammed the Alabama Nfegro 
college.’ 9 to 0. In the 
bowl

“So I guess I ’ll laugh, fo^lhere 11 
be enough crying from the folks 
who have to come that long, lone-

is mending after an operation 
Sorry to report old Joe Humphreys 
is no better.

So there was discrimination in 
the allotment of Rose Bowl tickets, 
eh? . . . Well, former President 
Hoover asked for t$n more and was 
told nothing doing . . . National 
league clubs are flirting with ttje 
idea of transporting their teams by 
air . . . Big planes of the Clipper 
type1 would be used . . . Ford Frick 
is for it.

Madison Square Garden is Frankie 
Klick’s lucky spot . . . The Californ
ian has won all his seven fights in 
the Eighth avenue emporium 
Jimmy Braddcck celebrated New 
Year’s at the Plaza at $15 a throw 
. . . Mike Jaoobft says there will be 
no fight In Miami this winter 
It’s a bit too near Havana . . . Abe 
Feldman may get a shot at Jrie 
Louts in Detroit in the spring . r . 
tf TSFtfoes, you can he sure brother 
Louis will have a* few punches 
thrown at him.

★
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Texas

In regard to the coming battle. 
Superintendent N. S. Holland of the 
Breckenridge schools made the fo l- ' 
lowing statement this Week:

“This is the third invitation the 
Buckaroos have received to repre
sent Texas in Interstate football 
games. After the scoreless duel 
with Port Arthur In thp snow at 
Waco in 1929 for the state champ
ionship. the Buckaroos received two 
pressing challenges from champion
ship teams in Oklahoma and Ark
ansas. Neither challenge could be 
accepted because it was thoi

McLEAN. Jan. 1.—The McLean 
basketball teams opened the season 
last night with the Tigers losing a 
34 to 19 game to the Samnorwood 
Lions and the Tlgerettes defeating 
the Lionesses, 27 to 26.

The Tigers, a new and inexperi
enced club, made a creditable show
ing against the veteran Samnorwood 
team which .played mid-season ball. 
The boys worked the ball down the 
floor in good style but failed to hit 
the basket with any degree o f  -ac

curacy.
The Samnorwood girls staged a 

last period rally to pull within one 
point of the Tlgerettes.

Both McLean teams have entered 
the Wheeler Invitation tournament 
this week-end. The Tigers meet 
Panhande at home on January 10.

RAIN—NO “DUST BOWL” GAME
DODGE CITY, Kas .-Jon. 2 (JP)— 

They didn’t play that New Year’s 
May “dust bowl” football game-*-on 
account of fain, which wheat farm
ers agreed would benefit the needy 
more than the proceeds of the game 
to have been played for charity.

ugT iy jr

Dallas

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Larga 
604 Combs- Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

LOCAL MANAGER WANTED
rif be in 
fiterriew!

Field Superintendent p i 
lect through personal 
and victnltj). ^ ’e w a f  a man f t  

to look f^ter busiBesp here. Sl̂ OOJO 
(in certain ajkse* less). Investrrfrnt 
national organisation rated at a half 
required. Write, giving name, add 
Pampa- NeW*.

Pampa for a few 4ay4 to se
ws, a local manager lor Pampa 

ty and average ability 
investment required 

|lly pvotMtad. We are a 
lillion dollars. References 

phone number. X-724,

NO SIX ANPTS THREE-RING 
BASKETBALL-HOT A CIRCUS

Ole Miss quarter Rvdzewsjrf pulled some, weary 2,000 miles from Cali- 
| ’ ‘ “  fomln back to T exas." . •

JINGLE BELL PROTEST
OGDEN. Utah (/P)—Mayor Har

man V. Perry is making hm busi
ness and social calls in a one-horse 
open sleigh. It is his method of 
prot esting Ogden ’s gasoline prices-  
22 cent* a gallon as compared to 

"Salt Lake City’s 20-cent top.
Not only is it excellent sport.*’ 

“■ .........  don’t have to buy

i-JU ..

the ball out of the air and loped 20 
yards for th# score 

In the fourth quarter, Mississippi 
came to life with the return to the 
game of Halfbodk Ray Hapes. in
jured earlier. > The southerners 
smacked 70 yards to a touchdown 
with Bernard plunging a foot to

again quickly, 
minute to

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 2 </P>—1The 
three-ring idea, whereby Big Six 
cohference quintets hope to take the 
‘greater circle” route direct to bet
ter basketball, came through fts 
public debut with flying colors.

The innovation concocted at a 
meeting of five conference coaches 
calls for a third circle 12 feet in 
diameter—similar to the two free 
throw circles—inscribed about the 
center-jump circle.

All tip-offs after “held ball” are 
executed In the ttearest of the three 
circles -the center ring or either of 
the two free throw areas—and all 
players except the two Jumpers are 
barred itOm the circle until the ball 
is tapped. ~ v

speed up the game, eliminate many 
out-of-bd&nds plays grid, because of 
the restriction keeping players oth
er than the Juniors out of the 
“Jump-ball” area, would minimise 
the advantage enjoyed by excep
tionally tall players. They said it 
Would Increase scoring, too.

First Test ‘Highly Satisfactory.
First tested when Kansas met 

Ottawa (Ka».) university ih a non- 
conference game, the idea was de
scribed as highly satisfactory, par
ticularly from the standpoint of cur
tailing out-of-bounds plays. Here
tofore, many "Jump balls” occurred, 
near the edges of the court, where 
the slightest tip in the wrong di-

out-

Complete Forms for Keeping 
Accurate Records As Required by the

Social
Security Act
• A Available Through The

P A M P A  I A I L Y  NEWS
Every employer Is required to lcoep a record, ef
fective Jan. 1, 1936, and these forma have been* t - ■* JF' h* * •
prepared and can be secured through the NHWS,

•  .

A  Call to 666

W ILL BRING COMPLETE  
INFORMATION

vV /*
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Ads For Profit
■ Panhandle and Other Field* ■Automotive WORK WANTED— Middle aged 

lady desires work, ureters perma
nent home, well experienced, ref
erences. Write postofflop box 860, or

Warrior’s GraveClassified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All t u t  Ada Are ttrlctly croh and 
ra ftccri>tcd over the phone with the 
taitfva vMtntandtnir that tha account 

to ba paid when our collector calls.
PHONE TOUR WANT AD TO

i the spring. Gasoline prloes at the 
: refinery are approximately one cent 
j a gallon higher than this time last 
I year and the spring Increase In con- 
i sumption is expected to bring an 
advance in refinery prices.

Admittedly the crux of the re
finery price situation Is whether 

I crude runs can be held down before
ring buying starts. There is- a 

1 concerted poopeiative ..effort along 
! this line among refiners and crude 
outputs have ‘ been cut gradually 
■during recent wetkS hut despite this, 
finished si ;.oline stocks have in
creased 2.£00.000, barrels over those 
on hand last December.

Prospects for better prices have 
ltd oil iccmpamies to open up on 
field development arid lay plans for 
exteneivfe operation In wildcat terri
tory liiib year. Approximately 15 
per cent more wells were drilled in 
the United States last year than 
in 1934.

.TULSA. Okla* JJsn. 2 fJv -’The 
oiTindustry Is starting the new year 
with a long lead off’ first baso

The stage is set for a real re
covery of the oil business  ̂with in
creased prices for crude,'increased 
drilling activity and Increased prof-!
Its for the year.

Privately the leaders in the in
dustry are optimistic and at the 
same time are observing an elec
tion year custom by reserving their 
predictions.

“The outlook is very favorable 
if crude production is kept under 
control and crude runs to stills are 
held within the market demand,’’ , 
one executive said.

There Is little doubt that an in
crease in the price of crude in the 
midcontinent. area, from which the 
bulk of the oil production comes, 
will be made early in the year.

There are several factors pointing 
to an increase in the midcontinent 
price, long regarded as a biromcter 
to conditions in the industry as a 
whole.

One' is that there have been open | 
demands for an increase from in-1 SIO| 
dependents and other leaders  ̂ wher-py 
have charged that the price set- ^  
ters have not stood by their agree-1 ^
ncent to increase prices if produc- ^  
lion '■ • Id U1 del control. * inc

Another is that virtually all pro- ^  
duc'.ion Is being absorbed at posted 
prices and it_ii» reported that in a _ 
i cme cakes purchasers otr Crude in . ’  
East Texas are absoring some of . 
the Incidental pipeline costs usually * 
levied on the pi^ducer as a “bonus” ° 
to get crude to ftil orders.'

'Another increase in domestic 
gasoline* consumption, which has 
rendhed a new peak in the last two ” r 
years, is expected, further support- 
lng the price structure.

Indicative oif this is the bureau 08' 
,ct niit.es estimate on January. 1936, *

USED CAR VALUES! , 
1931 Chevrolet Sedan . . .  II 
1931 Chevrolet Coach 
1931 Chevrolet Coupe 
1930 Chevrolet Sedan ..*.61 
1930 Chevrolet. Coach . . .  SI
1930 Chevrole^Ceppc .A .f l
1931 Ford T<*dor • - • / .  II
1920 Ford Conyr .A1
1929 C’hrvroleLf C**('U X A  
m f l F o c d ^ i *  C s+riM
f g m m  c u l b e r s / n

apply mile east ̂  on Mfibeetle high
way at R. R. Mitchell’s.

. . « 3p-2gl
WORK WANTED -  Experienced 

lady desires housework and cook
ing. Must stay nights. 1027 East 
Francis. 4c-232

PASADENA, Calif., Jan. 2. </Ph- 
Here’s what the rivpl coaches had 
to say about Stanford’s 7 to 0 de
feat of Southern Methodist uni
versity in the R°se bowl.

“That quick kb*k by Bill Paulnian 
In tluj first,quarter’ was the turn
ing point of the game,” said Claude 

■  coach of Sfan-
.SALE—Modern home at 5lfe 

8. Ballard. Terms. Address A-1017
West llth  St., Amarillo, Texas.
- 1..;.:  ̂7  ■ ii - .....INW .
FOR SALE— Country butchered 

pork, fresh and, sugar-cured, sau
sage, pon-hos and ia/d- One mile 
east, on Mobeetle highway. R. R 
Mitchell.

t o  eonrUon. ad-taker will receive 
*  Want Ad. helping you word It. 
iU ada for “ Situation Wanted”  nad
* t  and Found”  are cash with dldei 
[w ill not ba accepted twer tha tela

tat-of-town advertising, caah with

)»• Fampa Daily NEWS reeervee 
6 right to eUeelfy all Want Adi 
Mr appropriate headinga and to re- 
L i* , withhold-from publication any 
T deemed objectionable. . 
lotice of any error muat ba glean 
time for eorroetion before second

iTiny) Thornhill, 
ford. “That kick and our pass de-1 
fense and the fine end play In > 
rushing S. M. U. passers turned the1 
trick. I don’t know when I’ve seen 
greater .end play."

“W e.didn’t like to lose,” said 
Coach Madison iMattyi Bell of the 
Mustangs, “but we Just weren’t 
clicking. We don’t have an alibi in 
the world. It was Just not our day, 
and the best team on the field won 
the ball game."

Thornhill was high In.praise for 
Bobby Wilsoh. S. M. U.’s all-Ameri-! 
ca brickfield star.

“He’s everything they've said, and! 
more," he declared.

Coach Eell was equally enthusi- 
arlic About the Indian's Bobby 
Grayson. ,

“He's a'wizard, but we knew that 
fceiore we came out here." •

Dell recalled the fumble that 
thwarted the Ponies’ touchdown 

/h r  at early In the game.
“I hate to say ’if.’ but if we 

hadn’t fumbled op the five yard 
line I believe we would have scored 
and played a better brand of of
fensive football after -that.”

PART OF THIS WILL BE 
RECOVERFO. SAY 

OFFICIALS
COMPANY,

» WASHINGTON. Jim. 2. UP) -r  
Whlle. president Roosevelt shaped 
hi* spending program for the fu
ture today, a year end recapitula
tion showed the new deal had id- 
ready spent or loaned more than 
116,000,000,000 for relief and recov
ery.

Part of this represents loans upon 
which federal officials say they will 
recover in the main. Some of it has 
already come back to the treasury.

Treasury figures snowed, also, 
that almost $7,000,000,000 of ap
propriated funds remained unex
pended at iln; end w itey w irH ftt- 
eluding the bulk of the $4,000400- 
000 work relief fund, and almost 
$2,000,0000,000 in the Reconstruction 
Finance corporation.

This was a “kitty” upon which 
the president could plan his relief 
and recovery expenditures for the 
future. . . '  *.....<

Counted In the total of $16,000.- 
000,000 already spent or loaned for 
recovery were more than $4,000,000.- 
000,000 loaned ,by the Home Owners 
Loan corporation and the Federal 
Farm Mortgage corporation, but not 
taken from the treasury.

This money was raised through' 
the sale of bonds guaranteed by the 
government, and upon which the 
government has a contingent lia-

GOOD USED CARS!
Oldsmobile Coach.' 
Chevrolet Coach.

Ford Deluxe Coupe. 
Plymouth Deluxe Coupe. 
WlUys Sedan.
Oldsmobile Deluxe” Coupe. 
Oldsmobile Coupe.
Ford Coach.
Ford Pick-up.
Buick Sgdan.

Ip -233

CHICK SPECIAL—10 per cent dis
count on 30 day orders, 500 chicks 

free. Livability guarantee. Custom 
hatching lt4c per egg, before Feb 
15th. Liberal trade in values on 
grains, poultry, hogs, and feeds 
First set Jan. llth. Dodds Hatchery, 
1 mile-b. E. Pampa.vTexas.

I MM* of any error or an otnlulon 
idvertislng o f any nature The Daily 
WS ah all not be held liable for 
tagee further than tha amount ro
ad for aueh * advertising.

LOCAL RATH CARD 
VRCTIVK NOVEMBER SS, 1*11
day. te a word: minimum 30c. 
daye, 4« • word i minimum M e.’
) per word for each aucceeding iaau* 
it  the firot two iaauea. Sa£e OF USED FURNITURE

Ss^ w m^^ulUar^Llvhig Room
Pampa Daily
NEWS Levins Among the odd customs of the 

A-keri units of the Italian army 
fighting in Ethiopia that ci 
leaving a dead warriorjs hat and 
Vmic on his grave. A white flag 
marks burial ground, and rocks 
aie piled in the grave to protect 
it frem hyenas.

PAMPA TRANSFER AND 
STORAGE

Across From Cabot Co.$$ SALARY LOAN/ $$

FOR 8ALE.—Merit Egg mash. Gets 
results. Highest quality feed ob

tainable. Zeb’s Feed 8tore. 10c-231

To Carbon Black and Oil Field Workers 
NO ENDORSERS; NO SECURITY 
All dealings strictW confidential.

PAMPA FINANCE- COMPANY
1B H  South Cuyler Street 

Over State Theater

ft ENT—Bedroom, next to bath, 
iment, garage, men only. Phone 
146 N. Hill St. _  6C-236
RF.nT—Two room furnished 

tge apartment. With garage 
paid. $3<) per month. Phone
a ■ , ; • • • •._______lp-231

RENT- Large one room lur- 
ted apartment. With private 
446 N. Hill St. Phone 1211.

6C-236
StENT—Two ‘  room furnished 
Eft. Bills paid. 535 8. Somer*
R , ______________ 6C-236

Three room furnished 
fcm apartment, on W. Francis 
■ s  paid. Phone 503-J.

FOR SALE by John W. Croat and 
Son. painting and paperhanglng, 

Office phone 341, Johnson Hard
ware Co. Residence 211 Pur-
vlance. , 26c-238 H a ile d a s S u c h ^ : at 19.00a barrelsTr m s T  WT RT Ewing' wDT call at 
the. Pampa Dally News office be
fore 5 p. m. she will receive a free 
ticket to see Jack Benny in ‘jit’s In 
the Air,” showing at La Nora the- 
ater Friday or Saturday.

1, set lit lJJ.WvP 1RUICI9! — ----------  ---.
ld90ve‘ Decem57i: ' ,n’d T « W  barrels ; ’n**n»K ccmpIrHnyrnci-siT flying’ scoring w

ihe battle between Junior Strick
land and Richardson of Allison at 
center to control the Up. Richard
son held a decided edge over Junior 
but he lest ’every time he matched 
finger- tips with Moose Hartment 
who played his best, game of the 
season. In the last half. Junior 
divided the tipoff with Richardson 
Certain it is that Junior can Jump 
higher, end reach higher than th? 
Allison youth, but he has net learn
ed u> time his jump and reach as 
does Richardson. With intensive 
practice on timing, Junior should 
get his share cf the tipoffs; but the 
prospects of an all-serison battle 
between the best that Pampa 
’has including Green, Hartman and 
S’ rickland. and Richardson are

above the January. 1935. figure. | Meanwhile, 
“Although this might appear un-j ment to extern 

duly optimistic. It Is apparent the 'to include pi 
material increase .in new car regts-! Capitol and 
trations and general upturn In busl- -kid they. evpi 
ness have influenced consumption with the city < 
more than contemplated.” the bu- . '
reau statement read in forecasting Razor bladt 
a nine per cent increase in domestic (valentines, sn i 
consumpli'in Ir't-The witmth over thercnf transfers, 
ccrrcsponc’ing month last year.- I were found t 
. The refinery market is in a strate-J by St.
gic position for a sharp advance*lm leaders.

PermnA Loan*. No Endorser* Required
NEW YORK. Jan. 2. </P>— Hailed 

as one of tlie best prespects seen on 
the seventh regiment armory courts 
Bines Frank Shields was a junior 
player. Alfred Jarvis of Tenafly. N 
J., and Williams college, held -the 
National Junior Indoor ttmnis 
championship teday.

Jarvis, a lanky 18-yard old youth. 
6 ffet 4 inches tall, conquered the 
top-seeded favorite. Donald Leavenr 
of • Milwaukee ..and Northwestern 
university, in a terrific five-set final 
yesterday. G-4. 4-6, 5-7. 6-3, 6-3.

Jarvis, however, couldn’t weather 
two hard matches in suceession. 
In the Junior doubles final he and 
William Winslow Jr., of Lawrence- 
ville yielded to Marvin Kan trow itz 
and Melvin E. Lapman cf New York, 
R-4, 12-14. 6-3, C-2.

, Isadora.Beilis of Philadelphia add
ed the indoor boys’ title to his out- 
doc championship with a surpris
ingly easy conquest cf Joseph Fish- 

of New York, 6-2. 8-2.
Fighback hooked up with William 

Dnstaedtcr cf Milburn. N. J.. to de
feat Malcolm Weinstein cf Phil
adelphia and D. s. Johnson of 
Washington, 6-3; 6-4. for the boys’ 
doubles title

P«y It back in wgfekly, sanl-monthly, 
or monthly payments, Whichever is' moat convenient/4o you, Strictly con
fidential. L«a*a Runic . In anly a few minutes. /SrRftWKST RATES ■ ,

SALARY LOAN CO.
L. B. WARREN, Mrr.

First National Bank Building 
Room 4 Phono III

YOUR 1936 INVESTMENTS may 
not only mean prosperity but also 

happiness. Do you know the Joyous 
satisfaction of “A HOME OF YOUR 
OWN”? The dissatisfaction and dls- 
comfortue of renting? Make your 
resolution then to act on one of these 
sweet buys. 4 R. and 2 R. house 
close In on paving, $3,Ot)0; 2 R. ga
rage apt. on paving $750 ; 3 R. mod
ern. ..on Borger highway $800. For 
rent—4 R. modern duplex unfur
nished $30. 2 R. garage apt. $20. 3 R. 
nished house $17.50. John L. Mike- 
sell, Duncan Bldg., Phone 166. 5c-231

-Two room furnished
itr adjoining bath. Close 
Russell. 2p-232

--Two room apartment, 
roo N. Somerville. , Beauty Parlors in  Up-To-The Minute Directin' Of 

RISIf'IRS AND PRftFFXSKWAI,furnished/  Boom 
ft bills paid. $22.50 
E. Browning. ^  . t̂ 

. * 3c-232

Holiday Specials

the same revolving fund. mo'.e than likely,FOR SALE—-Bran $1.10. Dairy feed 
16 per cent protein $1.50. Cotton

seed meal 61-70*. Hen scratch with 
sunflower seed fir75. Egg mash. Big, 
5. high grade $2.25. Gray County 
Feed, W. Foster. 5p-231

Including unexpended balances, 
most of which* have’ been allocated, 
federal funds have gone as follows: 

For agricultural aid, more than 
$3,500,000,000; for relief, chiefly di
rect, more than $5,250,000,000; for 
public works, including this year’** 
work relief, almost $5,500,000,000 
for home owners aid, exclusive o: 
the contingent liabilities, $750,000. 
000; and for mfccellaneoas purpose.  ̂
such as federal deposit insurance, 
the RFC and the TV A, about $5,- 
000,000.000.

TWO'BUCKS IS TWO-BUCKS
UNION, S. C. </P>—Probftte Judge 

A. G. Kennedy, who has. married 
quite a number of persons in his 
day, vouchee f r this one. S

A would-be groom came into his 
cRica. and wanud his money back 
for an unused marriage license, as 
the girl had changed her mind.

“I can’t give you your money 
back,” Judge Kennedy told him 
“but whenever you find another 
girl, bring her along and I’ll change 
the name on the license without 
charge."

A few hours later the man re
turned with another giil, and the 
judge made the proper substitution 
of names.

P R O F E S S IO NBUSINESS
led rooms

FlorU te'.
CLAYTON FLOR Al. CO
110 E. Foster, Phone M.

A ccou n tan t*
I. It. ROBY . *
m  Combs-Worlev. R. BX0VF. Of. 78?

Attorney*
PniLIP WOLFE -
’ 04 Combs-Worley Ph 1269

Auditor*
-S e #  A ccountant*

Wanted to RentEugene COoqu^nole f f  M *  
2 for $6.00; t^ach i t  .TfTT.3 /
ZULA BROWN BM UTT SIJOP 
Adams Hotel Bldg. Phone 345

Inquire
3p-232

WANTED TO RENT—As soon* ar 
possible, furnished or partly fur

nished house. Good location and 
reasonably priced. Phone 804.

lc-231

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Line*

Insurance
M P. DOWNS AGKWCY 
Comb<-Worley Bldg., Rhone $30

MARINELLO BEAU Tl/ SHC 
$5.00 Realistic I’ermai^nt . .$
$7.50 Spiral Eugene ( . ...........$■

All Work Guaranteed 
Experienced Operators 

Mrs. Enbody — Jackie Marsl 
and Mrs. Legon 

Balcony in Crystal Palace 
____________Phone 414

the Pampa Daily News 
boro 5 p m. she will roc< 
ticket , to see Jack Benny, 
the Air.” showing at La 
ater Friday or Saturday. 
Fdlk RENT—Beautiful^ 

Why not stop at the 5

Ryder Cup Donor 
Dies in London

COURT
RECORD

Bakeria*
PAMPA BARfcRY
Fred Sehaffner, 115 W. Foster.

L au n dries - <Tleanera
YOlTt LAUNDDRY A DRY CLNRK 
301-0* E. Francis, Plionc 67T

.. x *
Machine Shop*

IONFS-RVFUKTT ML:H. PA ----------
Barnes A Frederick St*-. Phone B l

dr corns 
ieLhotel Boiler*

J. M. DFERTNG Boiler A  Welding 
-W orks *1106 S__B arnea  Phdn* 2B2-

id make it your home, we welcome Marriage licenses: -
H. A. Houek and Gladys Strader.

Herbert Davis, son of Mr. and 
M:s. W. II Davis, returned vester-IXMIDON, Jan. 2. (/P)—Samuel

Ryder, 77, donor dr the Ryder Golf 
cup, for competition between pro
fessionals of the United Stated and 
England, died suddenly today in a 
Lcndon hotel.

Ryder, who went to the hotel for 
the Christmas holidays, succumbed 
to pneumonia.

He presented his trophy at St. Al
bans, Eng., in 1926 for competition 
between teams of American and 
British professional golfers.

The trophy was first competed for 
in 1927. Two years later, the condi
tions of the deed of the gift were 
altered.- confining the British team 
to British-born professionals resi
dent in Great Britain, and the 
American team to American-born 
professionals residing in the United 
State* in the year of the current 
match.

The contest, takes place in alter
nate years, each countiy being visit
ed in turn.

PASADENA, Calif.. Jan, 2. (flb
THili at Lubbotk.Alvin (Bo) McMillan, who ought to 

attributed Stanford's 7 to o
POUDRE TUFFE BEAUTY 

SHOPPE
Phone 1355—Arms* fro*i Rex Theal 

C hristm as Snpcials!
I KI P st.<io box Jean Co 

Cosmetics willy each $5.00 
T  p, n i ’ .iui nt.

.. i Holiday

know,
victory- over Southern Methodist to 
its brilliant ends—Monk Mcscrip 
and Keith Topping. - 

McMillan, football'coach at In 
diana, and a life-long friend of 
Coach Matty Bell of the Texas team 
declared:,, ^  ,

“Stanford’s ends, with a fierc; 
style of play, were the decidln 
factors in the game. S. M. U. had 

«4he receivers for its passes, but it 
couldn’t get theip off.

“On top -of that." McMillan re
marked. “the Mustangs were trying 
too hard to win—they couldn’t relax 
And Stanford came in with about 
eight boys who played in last year\ 

determined t

over ^Building Contractor#Mrs. Hajrry Stcveiis' underwent $ 
minor operation nt -F^ampa-Jarratt, 
hospital this morning,

Motor. Freight Liner 
| I.EE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT

Malone Funeral Home. J K IN G , 414 N. S loan P hone 163R. L. Noble vs. Southern Updor 
writers, to set aside award.i_______  _ _______3c-231

FOR RENT—Thnfce room furnished 
duplex, for couple. With garage.
Phone 1 2 7 6 -W ._________ 3c-231

FOR RENT—Two Ace rooms, close 
, in, ladies only. 311 N. Frost. Phone 
■ h l f *  Sc-231

When the 31st district court noons 
Monday, the ten weeks of the—term 
will be divided as follows;

First week, non-jury, second vc?k, 
ury, civil; third week.- criminal, 
iiiryt fourth week, civil subject to 
ritnlnal; fifth week, civil, jury; 
ixth week, non-jury, with a special 
• irire likely: seventh '.'•eek. cfvn. 

mry; eighth week, civil. Judy; ninth 
week, civil, subject to' criminal, 
tenth week, non-jury.

The entire docket will be sounded 
Monday, and on Tuesday the ap
pearance docket will be called for 
•rders. The non-Jury docket will be 
ailed for .trial Wednesday. Non- 
ury divorce cases will be heard, as

CANARY SANmVirn SHOP 
J rionr. Fasi Ilex Theatre. Pte • Newspaper*

PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 West f-Milrr, Phone 66 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 S. Ballard, Phone 906

Plumber*
DAViar^FLUMBING CO.
11$ W  Foster. Phone 33$.

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
PKohe 666 .

Schools
Baker t. Take, Phone 931 
High SehooL 123 W. Francis. Ph. 
Horace Mani

SPECIAL THIS 
. WEEK!

( JMPLETE WASH, GREASE 
AND MOTOR ^  A A
CLEAN JOB
To introducer ^ur /mew > high 
pressure w/sMtig/"ayd Lincoln
Lubricating MachtneT

Churchea
FIRST BAPTIST CHITR^t
C. K Lanrocter, Pastor, Phswie *26

City O ff ic e s  .
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Administrators .Office. Ph. 36* 
Employment Office. Ph 466 
CITY OF PAMPA
Bd. City Dvpment, City (TL Ph. 384 
City Health Ilept, City HI Ph 1183 
City Mgr*. Office, City 1H. Ph. 1180 
Cltv Purtip Stn 700 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. & Tx. Ofe. City HI. P 1181 
Fire Station. 203 Foster. Ph. 8*

f  Bxa*rUnc«4 
Panic jr, Jo»ieE RENT—Rooms and apart- 

mate, reasonable rate. 500 North
*t, Virginia Hotel.______  6p-223
iA BENT—New Maytag washer 
f hour; also 3 and 3 room cabins, 
nished or unfurnished; on school 
route. 1300 8. Barnes. New Town 
ins. 26c-235

OIL PERMANENTS
Realistic, Frederic. Eugene and 
Shelton Permanents. The above 
permanent supplies cqn be bought 
elsewhere but the knowledge which 
Is over 50 per cent of a beautiful 
permanent can not. Money back 
guarantee not to chemical burn

Complete Automotive Electric 
Service and General Automobile 

Repairing
TOR RENT — Two-room furnished 

apartment with built-in cabinet 
$%d sink. Bill paid. 615 N. Dwight 
Street. Talley Addition. 3p-22P

Rose Bowl game, 
offset the adverse criticism piled ur 
against them after Alabama's vic
tory.” C om p le te

BRAKE SERVICERENT Three-room furnished N. Banks, PhoneThree blocksBfcdMfc -paid. P H j p  
Hilltop Grocery, third house 
on Borger highway^ lc-230

i-ourt and counsel, except during^the 
noon recess.

Saturdays immediately preceding 
ach Jury week will be motion days.

Jaiuor High,'
Permanents $1JW to $10

YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE
Mack A Paul Barber Shop 

3 Doers North Bank on Balcony

Pampa Brake 
& Electric
315 West Foster

Status Challenged I .a mar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 957.
Sam Houston. 900 N. Frost, Ph. 1191 
School Garage. 706 N. RusaL Ph. H57 
Roy McMUlrn, Court Use., Ph. 569 
Snpt. Pab. Sehls, 123 W. Frcta, F. 957 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Brnlng, Ph. 044-

• x <
Transfer A  Storage

PAMPA TRANSFER A 8TG. CO. 
500 Uhnne ̂ 1025

County Office*
GRAY COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor A Treasurer, Ph. 1052 
Constable’s Office, Phone 77. . *Miscellaneous CHICAGO. Jan. 2 yP)—The ama

teur standing of Jim Jordan, the 
Burlington, Wis.. Liars club’s 193.) 
champion liar of the world, wits 
challenged today aS unsuccessful 
bidders for the crown pointed for 
the 1936 title.

Jordah of Chicago, was ehoser 
yesterday by club officers and 
awarded the “diamond” studded 
medal. The result was broadcast 
ov*r a National (NBC) radio hook

Berlin, P a, was named fer Ger- 
>iany’s capital by German settlers.PSYCHIC READINGS FREE; pay 

what you wish. Have helped many 
in love, work, business, troubles. Re
sults guaranteed better than medi
cine for worries of the mind. G. I. 
P. R., 408 S. Russell St. 26c-256

County Clerk, Phone 467
Cnty. Fm. AgL. 11m. Dmstr. Ph. 244

Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital. 
Phone 1007. - 62p-235

County Judge, Phone 837 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PI. No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace Not 2, Ph. < 0  
Sheriff’s Office, Phone 245 
Supt. Public Instruction, Ph. 1084 
Tax Assessor, Phone 1047 
Tax Collector, Phone 603 
Gherman White. Phone 123*

1WZNF1ELD Kas., Jan. 2. (/Ph- 
Two Missouri teams face each ot îer 
today in the final round of the 
Southwestern, c o l l e g e  basketball 
tournament.

The finalists. Warrensburg Teach
ers and Spjrlngfleld Teachers, will 
meet tonight at 9 o’clock for the 
championship.

Warrensburg reached the finals

SAN TA CLAUS SAY
Work Wanted

“ Flying is the safest, ' fast 
most com fortable , tr*ns|»orta

V  "
I’ve ever- knotvn,f^-it'| fun tq

BOOKKEEPER want* book.1- to 
keep, part time work. Capable of 

opening, closing books, financial or 
profit and loss statements. Write 
box 4711,.care Pampa News. 
m ,  i , ■ 2p-231

at reasonable prloes. Guaranteed.
Davis Electric Co. ________ 26c-244
ft £>onnie Lee Stroope will call at 
the Pampa Daily News office be
fore 5 p. m. she will receive a free

W elding S u p p lie s
JONES-EVERETT MCB. CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Rt*. Phone 142.

The complaints started coming in WRONG!with a 44-36 victory oyer South immediately. Most, of them objectticket to see jack Benny in “It’«  In 
the Air,” showing at La Nora the
ater Friday or Saturday. _____

any how-western college last night and eS Because they said Jordan Was a
Take Advantage O?GREETINGS OF THE SEASON

PANHANDLE FLYING SERVICE
Pampa Airport Dee Graham, Mgr. Phone 953

professional entertainer under the 
name “Fibber McGee.”

Chauffeur, .3 year# experience 
Felix Gross. 215 S Gray. 6c-235 
WORK WANTED — Lady wants 

housekeeping in nice home, can 
stay nights, can give good refer- 

6c*2?2 cnees. Phone 9056-F4. tip-231

Springfield followed them into the 
championship round with a 28-22 
win over the Alva, Oklahoma, 
Teacher*. , ,f  ,

Southwestern and" Alva will play 
for third place at 7:30 p. m.

Room and Board Bob Murphy was admitted to 
Pampri-JarfAtt hospital night to 
undergo treatment. ROUND TRIP TICKETS "AT 

U/2 TIMES THE ONE WAY FAREItMBLE THEATRE SUrrim POPEYE
SO VOU OONiT LIKE "] |9SH0S(V.1
UNIFORMS l FOR )  W lH  UMV
'/OOR SOLDIERS? \  s !l_ 5 i£ 5
VJEa.FORMERCVS^KE! )
WOULDN'T IT BE NICER J  21 t  
TO DVE IN PRETTV - M
UNIFORMS THASN )  ifw O Li]

xv. - * i\

BV E C SEGARA  Tailor Made Patrol
^  \F f\ BRDTim SOLDIER ^ fNHO IU THE fAEWMTltHE, THOUSWADS 

OF FIERCE BROTUKN SOLDIERS .  
m i z  L̂ MDED OM /
SRlHACHCA/W SOIL - jo  /
THEIR TERRIBLE
BA'Vo m e t s  w il l
SOON Bt TICKUM6  J L _ J  J k L J  m
THE RIBS OF
POPEVE'S
UNTRMMED
m e h — -

LJHN/THE ^TimS WILL N 
IHEfcDSOFF U  
SeeSNEMEH IH

LMJGHS HT hE I’LLGORSHlMESftEe
ED STIFF KOW In effect to all points, except 

b£tweea Fampa-Horger A Amarillo, which
are effective locally, Dec. 20th

Most M odem Buses*—Veteran

/"■ For Further informitioi 
Call Your Local Agent
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Cincinnati Is 
Without

In New

THIS PA MPA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, Texa* THURSDAY EVENING,. JANUARY 2 ,:t3S«l

Mayor
Splitup

CINCINNATI. Jan. 2 lAV-Cin-

HOOVER
/Continued from page 1)

Muller. Indian center, pouncing on 
the ball -the same hanging head.

Ray Morrison. ,17 years Southern 
Methodist coach and now at Van
derbilt and "Bo” McMillln. Indiana 
coach, staunch friends of Matty

linnatl. claimant, to the title of Bell, gnawing fingernails in the
"the boat-governed city." sailed an 
urnharted. uncertain political course 
to^ay. minus • mayor, and with the 
decision on its future resting with 
Rev. • Herbert S. Bigelow, a follower 
of Rev. Charles E Coughlin. De 
trolt radio priest.

For the first tune in the.. 10-year 
history of charter government here, 
the city was without a titular head. 
Mayor Russell Wilson left office 
when his term exoired automatically 
yesterday, and through 15 ballots. 
Rev Bigelow, lone independent 
member of the council, deadlocked 
efforts to name a successor.

Four charterites voted for Wil
son; four republicans cast their bal
lot for James G Stewart, temporary 

^chairman of the meeting, while 
Bigelow, the ninth member, nomi
nated. and voted for. himself 

} New fights loomed on the hori-

f Although personally not e subject 
«*? criticism. Citv Manager C A 
pykstra was the target of an econ
omy move. An ordinance to reduce 
his salary from $25,000 to $10,000 
yearly was Introduced by Bigelow 
Neither Dykstra nor his office was 
jSn-Issue of the pre-election cam
paigns. Another ordinance would 
abolish the office of safety director, 
recently vacated by Fred K Koeh-

' Jar.
.Charter members, in control of 

city affairs since the advent of 
‘•home rule-' in 1920. expressed "con
fidence" that Wilson would be re
turned as mayor when the council 
meets Monday. They admitted pri
vately. however. 8tewart's selection 
as temporary chairman, might en
danger their chances.

press box 
Former President Herbert Hoover 

arriving at half-time, getting a big 
hand, taking seat next to Texas' 
youthful governor. James V. Allred 
and his wife, remaining motionless 
remainder of game. •

“Iron Man” Wetxel, Methodist 
guard, coming out from the bottom 
of every line play until carried 
from the field with a knee injury In 
the second period. Soottlno. his suc
cessor. playing the game of his life.

Keith Topping. Stanford end. div
ing over a blocker, snagging Bobby 
Wilson on an end sweep, and get
ting a tremendous hand from the 
mob.

Same Topping lad being voted 
best opposing player on field by 
Methodist players in a "shower 
.both” poll.

Gas Companies

I?OUSTON. Jan. 2 (A>)—Attorneys 
for the state faced attorneys for the 
Texhcma Gas company and the 
Panhandle Gas company today in a 
fight over validity of the -state’s 
bnti-gas waste law before a three- 
judge federal court.

Beth companies have refused to 
shaie market with other operators 
as is required by $tate law.

The state contends that all pipe 
line companies, by law, are public 
utilities.

| / ____
AMARILLO. Jan 2 UP)— Most of 

the Texas Panhandle awoke today 
jiunder a blanket of moist, crop- 
i boosting snow, the first of any 

NEW YORK. Jan. 2. UP)—Backing j consequence this winter, 
and filling flurries today character- Temperatures here tumbled to a 
tzed the tiock market's flist venture | low of 24 degrees this morning 
into 193$.

Various steels, rubbers and spe
cialties tried to give the new year 
a bullish reception, but profit tak
ing iii the aircrafts and motors 
handicapped the advance. The close 
was irregular Transfers approxi
mated 2,200.000 shares.
Am C a n . .* . .  9 >34% 133', 133%
Am 'Rad . . . .  238 25', 24% 25%

SllCW Is General One Freight Hoboes Won’t Hop 
Over Panhandle

a a i  id B i nCOLuMH
(Continued from page 1>

time had a reputation for utter 
llacourte'v; today it is different. 
Filling station men are said, by 
travelers from other countries, to 
be the most courteous class in 
America. Truck drivers, one-Ume 
c< nstd< red as rond-hegs, now are 
■citing thr pace fo. road rourtesy.

I Traffic officers sr ." known to be 
helpful and polite a‘t well as 
surly.

♦  ♦  ♦
OTORE CLERKS are far more 
®  ccurtecus in the west than they 
were back in the old days Formerly 
If one asked for a yard of cloth 
he was asked to state the color and 
to point to the shelves to indicate 
• holt to be viewed. By contrast 

, an eastern clerk wculd have covered 
the counter with bolts of the cloth. 
% . . Genuine courtesy is given the 
acid tert when a man is dealing 
with persors below his economic, 
political, or social, position in life. 
Courtesy in casual contacts Indi
cates character; f:npal society con
tacts often conceal it. . •. . The 
spirit of the west has been and to 
an extent is one of independence 
The westerner asked little and con- 
aldered that other persons felt the 
aame way and did not wish a dis
play of garrulous helpfulness. There 
was nothing gushy about the true 
Westerner, but when he extended 
fid  he rarely wished compensation 
for It. His lack of the more formal 
aspects of courtesy made his spirit 

bv travelers and
newcomers.

cult Judge J. C. Hutcheson. District 
Judge TT M. Kennerly. And District 
Judge R J McMillan of Ban An-
tonio.

J. J. Hedrick of Chicago, attor
ney for th* gas companies, told the 
court that he expected the hearing 
would last only three days “ if the 
court will hold night sessions."

The testimony is expected to be 
highly technical as oil and gas ex
perts have been called as witnesses 
by both sides.

Beagle Hound Is 
Rescued by Crew

'CAMBRIDGE. O.. Jan 2 (A»P— A 
Pennsylvania freight train arrivgfi 
late today, because the crew stopped 
to untangle a dog from a> wire fence 
that liSd held it since Sunday while 
temperatures dropped to 14 below 
zero.

The crew noticed a Beagle hound 
hanging by its hind legs Sunday 
but thought the animal dead. On 
the return trip, however, one of the 
men saw the dog's head move

Am Tel ----- 23 159 155% 158%
Anac ............. 112 29% 29% 29%
AT&SF ......... 72 60% 59 ■60
Avia Ccrp . . . 82 5% 4% 5
Paid Loc ---- 21 '% 4% 4%
B & O ......... 46 16% 16% 16%
Barnsdall ----- 50 14% 14% 14%
Ben Avia . .. 59 23% 22% 22%
Beth Stl . . . . 276 53% 51% 52%
Case J I ----- 3 97% 97 . 97
Chrysler . . . . . 266 92% 90% 90%
Coml Solv . . . 164 22% 21% 21%
Comw & Sou 203 3 2% *3
Cur Wri ....... 363 4% 4% 4%

-Gen Elec v. .. 105 38% 37% 38
Gen Mot . . . . 1?7 56% 55% 55%
Gen Pub Svc 3% 3% 3%
Goodtich ___ 140 14% 14 14%
Gccdvear ... 179 34% 23% 24%
Int Harv . . . 5 62% 61% 61%
Tnt Nick . . . . 64 45% 45 45
Int Tel . . . . 203 13%- 13 13%
Kelvin, 53 15% 14% 15%
Kennee ......... 55 29 *v- 58%-2ik
M K T ......... 21 5% 5% 5%
M Ward . . . . 159 39% 38% 38%
Packard . . . 113 7 6% 7
Penney ......... 8 79 78 78'i
Penn ....... : . . 44 31% 31% 31%
Phil Pet . . . . 32 39% 39% 39%
Pub Svc N J 8 46% 46 46
Radio ........... 538 12% 12% 12%
Repub Stl . . . 245 20 19% 19%
Sears ............ 25 85% 65% 65%

16%
Simms Pet .. 12 5% 5 5%
Soc Vac ___ 187 14% 14% 14%
R O Cal . . . . 48 40», 40% 40%
S O Ind . . . . 109 33% 32% 33%
S O N J . . . . 155 52% 51% 51%
Rtudebaker .. 55 9% 9% 9%
Tex Corp . . . . 64 30% 29% 29 %
U S Rub ___ 240 17% 16% 17%
V S Stl . . . . 286 49% 48% 49%

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc . . . 129 3% 3% 3%
Elec BAS . . . 123 16'*, 15% 16%
Gulf 12 73% 72 72
Humble ......... 17 64 62% 62%

then began to rise slowly under 
clear skies and a warming sun.

Virtually the entire north plains 
section received moisture yesterday 
either in the form of snow or slow- 
falllng rain. With no run-off like
ly. crops were expected to obtain 
maximum benefit.

The moisture was considered suf
ficient in most areas to give new- 
life to ranges and to carry the ' 
wheat crop into the spring months 
in good condition. Coming on the 
heels of fall rains, yesterday's mois
ture made wheat prospects the 
brightest In five years.

A six-inch snow at Dumas was 
the heaviest reported. From two to 
five Inches of snow or from one-half 
Inch of rain covered most of the 
other parts of the Panhandle. The 
snow amounted to two and a half 
inches in Aniarlllo for .22 of an Inch 
of moisture.

BROADCAST
(Continued from page 1)

would be given “all due considera
tion.” while CBB reserved comment 
pending consideration of the tele
gram containing Fletcher's demand 
’ 'The incident was -tftwsn toy-pe- 
lltlcal observers here as another 
omen that the coming campaign 
will be especially vehement, with 
both sides struggling for maximum 
use of the broadcast waves and all 
other channels of publicity.

If Fletcher’s demand f6r compar
able radio time Saturday night of 
some closely following date is grant
ed. republican speakers will be 
chosen by O'. 6 . P. congressional 
and other party leaders.

Fletcher's letter said it is appar
ent "that the president considers 
the members of the senate "and 
house as only Incidentally his audi
ence and that he will be addressing 
himself to the electorate as a part 
of his campaign for reelectlon."

Congress will meet at noon •

Miller’s Return 
From Prison in 

Georgia Sought
AUSTIN. Jan. 2. UP)—JEdward 

Clark, secretary to Governor Allred, 
said today the governor has sug
gested to Ed L. Gossett. Vernon 
district attorney, that new extradi
tion proceedings be started to re
turn Q. R. Miller, former Foard 
county sheriff, from Georgia.

Governor Talmadge of Georgia 
recently refused Texas’ application 
fer extradition, sought on grounds 
Miller had violated a conditional 
pardon granted by former Oovemor 
Ferguson.

Gov. Talmadge Informer Oov. All- 
red that Miller had been in the At
lanta federal penitentiary since hit 
release from the Texas prison Wnd 
could not have violated his condi
tional pardon. .

•The governor offered to pay ex
penses of Gossett and a special of
ficer to present the application for 
extradition and said that if Gossett 
was unable to make the trip he 
would instruct penitentiary of
ficials to seek his return to Texas 

i to seive sentences Imposed In other 
Indictments.

-------------------^ -------------------.

Bishop Announces
Catholic Gifts

They're still doing big things In their aV< ustomed big way at 
Boulder Dam— lowering a loaded steel box car 800 feet into Black 
Canyon to the runway of the Nevada powerhouse in this unusual 
picture. Note that a workman lias accompanied the ear’s dizzy 
descent. The 150-ton cableway Is a part of the permanent trans
portation system to the powerhouses at the foot of the dam, the 

•crest of which may be glimpsed upper right.

Fires, Blasts 
Leave 20 Dead

( lly The Asaociated Press.)
Fires and an expk>6lcn left 20 

person^ dead and eight others ln-

and arrange the night session. Next 
week it will get down to business, 
with two major issues apparently 
slated for quick consideration.

CHICAGO GRAIN They are the bonus and neuttal-
CHICAGO, Jan. 2. (AV-Reaching ;*/v within n fpw rpntu nf thp Legion, Veterans of 1 on ign Wars.

KrTnJIr“ J L i a n d  Disabled American Veterans juied in scattered parts of the na-

8 5  f f l M .  U«  .n a  five n in e , „ „g g S 5 s s a .g a a «  fiSa a e & ~ r . n t i tc o u n lr ta r W  actively replemamnef , „ t „ , !ht .'lory tenement m the ItnUtt, <,B.r-
would cost less than $1,000,000,000 ler
immediately. The plan specifies no Three fires in Wilmington. Del., 
method of raising the money, leav- five persons; one a woman
lng that to the government. whese clothirig caught fire from,

The latest development on neu- a”  open fireplace, 
trality was a declaration by Sen- Two men and a woman, all 
ator Thomas <D., Utah) urging ne*roes:  were burned to dpath in a

their Wheat stocks furnished the 
chief incentive for higher prices 
and for enlarged speculative de
mand here. Some late estimates

(Continued from page 1)
ian airmen had seen members of 
the Red Cross unit waving Swedish 
flags to attract their attention to 
sparing the location before the at
tack was launched on nearby Ethi
opian troops. Informed sources In 
Stockholm said Sweden’s Red Cross 
was ready to send a greater, im 
proved unit to Ethiopia to replace 
the one described by Emperor Halle 
Selassie as destroyed. Contribu-

were that overseas purchasers had
bought four t‘o five million bushels

The railroaders brought the dog cf Canadian wheat today.
here where a veterinarian fed and Wheat closed unsettled. %-% |“ ~ ‘ _ —•>— Jollat ill fire
treated it. Members of the crew above Tuesday's finish. May 10214- i Fft* presidential dUcraUon A h

V  com %-% up, May 61%-%, oats' “ ’
at % decline to % advance, and 
provisions showing 5 to 10 cents 
gain.

said they would adopt the animal.

PERSONALS
ministering a neutrality policy! A rooming house .lire in Wash-
lounded on the "duty" of preserv-! ^ o n  cauwd the deaths of a worn

DR. CONKLIN ELECTED
Mre G. V. Hunt W t today t°| ST. LOUIS, Jan. 2. (A*)—Dr. Edwin j  w a r h in o iy in  Jan 2 

loin Mr Hunt m McLean where Grant Conklln, pnneeton univer- _  S J S tINR ,2 £ I U - /  
he has been transferred by the j alty biologist, today was elected
Royal oil and gas company, and president- cf the American aaaocia- f  *
where they will make their home. tlon for the advancement of science ! SZZ  £ “ 2 L ? l?e L ' L

i for 1937. DT. Conklin, who did not

ing the peace. The present law, ex
piring Feb.. 29. requires the presi
dent to* embargo arms shipments to 

I belligerents.

an, her 13-year-old son and a man.
At Rochester. N. Y.. an elderly 

woman died cf bums after 10 other 
persons had been carried to safety 
in an apartment fire. Two firemen 
were overcome by smoke. '»

A middle aged negro was near 
death at Wilmington from burns 
suffered in a residential fire.

-■than the number of radio listeners

J^ESSON IN LAW-MAKING;

Legislation in congress originates 
' in various ways

The President may send brief 
messages from time to time, each 
making a specific recommendntior. 
Usually a senator or representative 
will prepare a bill carrying out the 
President's recommendations and 
introduce it immediately upon re- 
ceipt of the message. If this Is not 
doifte, the committee considering 
the message may draft such a bill 
and report it to the* senate or house 

Bills for raising revenue, under 
the constitution, must originate in 
the h^use cf representatives

Miss Bobbie Morrison of Burling- j attend the convention, will take of- 
ton la., has been the holiday guest ftce in December, succeeding Dr. 
of her sister. Mrs C L. Wooley, Kar, Compton, president of the 
and her brother. Ralph Morrison. Massachusetts Institute .of Tech-

Pa: ks Bnimley will leave tampr- j n°*°*5rI_____  j ,  ______
row for University of Arkansas af
ter spending Christmas with his J 
parents. Mi. and Mrs. Jet Brumley

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Inman are the
parents of a fourth daughter bom 
Tuesday night at Worley hospital 
The new daughter weighed 7 lbs. 
3 ounces and was named Let a Mae.

Mr and Mrs. John Sturgeon and 
Walter Rogers are spending a few 
days in Paris, Texas. Mr. .Sturgeon

Wheat: 
May .. 
July . 
Sept. .

GRAIN TABLE
High > Low 

. 1.0214 1.02 <4

.. 91% 91 Mr
. . .  90% 90%

Close
1.02%-%

91%-%
9014-%

BUTTER
CHICAOO, Jan. 2. (Jp>—Butter 

8.414. steady; creamery special <93 
score) 34%-35; extras (92) 34; ex
tra firsts (90-91) 334-34; firsts <88- 
89) 32‘4-33W ; seconds (88-87 ) 31%; 
standards <90 centralized carlots)

A bill may originate through any j '̂ 1|,petrloverin8 frcm a recent -Vrious 33*1. Eggs 7.508, steady; extra firsts
member of the senate or house. The 
member prepares his bill and intro
duces it. In the house he drops it 
In a basket on the clerk's desk. It 
Immediately is refe:red to the 
proper committee, which will con- 
alder it and report it favorably if 
the committee considers the pro
posed legislation desirable.

Many bills remain in committee 
tindisturbed and never are heard 

rm again

City Manager C. L. Stine te ill fol
lowing a tonsillectomy.

26: fresh graded firsts 25; current 
receipts 22%; refrigerator extras
and standards 19%, firsts 19.

1 al Harvard university. In New York 
irtv.r c il^ Roosevelt Will attend and 

(hp ^  nmuHV 8pcak at the dedication of the Theo-
dora Rooo*«velt Natural History Many bills Introduced have no -Museum Memorial. The exercises 

chance of serious consideration or

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 2 m  — 

March extended its advance during 
the morning, largely the result of 
switching operations which brought 
strength to this month. The posi
tion gained 50 cents a hale to 11.41

FDR TO TRAVEL
WASHINGTON. Jan 2 (A*) —

President Roosevelt arranged today 
to visit New York City January 19 
and go northward again February 
22 to visit Temple university e x e r -___

In some” cases "thS| p thf  months held namowly open
ing levels as January sold at 11.69. 
May at 11.13, and 'July at 10.89.

Few developments over the holi
days could be interpreted as price 
influences. The rainy and cold 
weather was considered a. bearish 
factor, but pdlitical happenings and 
occurrences abroad had little effect 
on prices. . •

sa

passage. *
Several members may introduce 

stmiliar bills. The committee con
sidering them may combine the best 
features of several of them in a new

will be in the afternoon and he will 
return to Washington that night.

BAYLOR CAGERS WIN
WINFIELD. Kan.. Jan. 2. (A

mu .H i. Eoylor unJvST»lty took a consolationbill. o. lt_Btty an entirely ne* rmmd „ame from lhr Emporia
measure and report It.

Some legislation orginate 
petitions frcm citizens.

| Knn.. Teachers, 42 to 30 today in 
Dy | the Southwestern basketball tour-

will be greatest, was defended by 
democratic leaders today against 
republican charges of “politics."

Replying to an assertion by Henry 
P. Fletcher, natiqnal republican 

i chairman, that the arrangement 
brought the annual presidential 

1 duty “down to the level of a poli- 
■ tical speech.” Senator Robinson of 
Arkansas declared:

“I think this effort to make a 
mountain out of a mole-hlir is 
rather absurd. It seems to be that 
no one should desire to prevent the 
country from having the opportun
ity of becoming familiar with the 
president's viewpoints, and that 
anyone who takes that attitude can 
not Justify it."

He said the hour of 9 o’clock, 
Eastern Standard time, was chosen 
“ of course” for the purpose of giv
ing the message full publicity.

Speaker Byms of the house 
hastened also to answer Fletcher.

“This is the president's message 
and certainly he has the right to 
Indicate When he prefers to make 
it," he contended. “ While it is tech
nically a message to the congress 
it is an address to all the American 
people and the nation has a right 
to hear what he has to say,"

NORRIS FOE SENTENCED /
LINCOLN. Neb.. Jan. 2 (A»i — 

Grocer George W. Norris, who in 
1930 attempted te oppose U. 8 Sen
ator George W. Norris in his cam
paign for re-election today was 
sentenced to three months in Jail 
and fined $100 for perjury in con
nection with,bis testimony before a

Read the classified ads today.

J. o . M. D.

AUTO LOANS
Us For Ready Cash to

• Refinance.
• Buy a eew car. 
a  Redtire I A

nry. The Texans led all of the way 
and were in front 24 to 18 at the 
intermission. Wray, center, contri
buted n  points for Baylor. Baird 
and Beavers led the Emporia scor
ing. ________ m

SOLON ‘DRUNK’ 
WASHINGTON. Jan 2 ( F )  — 

( iuijged with being drunk and dis
orderly in an apartment lobby early 
New Year's morning. Rep. Zlone- 
check <D.. Wash.) was ordered today 
to appear for trial In police court 
Tuesday Police said he listed his 
occupation as ‘ lawyer" when booked 
at a precinct station.

LIONNF.SK HUNTED in  OHIO 
CINCINNATI. Jan. 2. UPh-Fifty 

men beat through a wooded area 
about Newton, east of here, today 
in search of a lion ness reported 
roaming the county-side. The "sa
fari" over snow-covered hills car
ried rifles, shotguns, and ropes. 
Captain Charles Coddli 
county police, master, 
hunters hoped to capture 
inml alive, if poartbto.

» A  , ’y

D. A.—-Hogs, 1,00; fairly active; 5-10 
higher than Wednesday’s average; 
choice. 160-180 lbs.; desirable, 140- 
280 lbs.. 9.15-35; heavier weights 
scarce, sows 7.50-8.00.

Cattle. 2,500; calves. 500; fed 
steers predominating in run. fully 
steady, other killing classes steady 
to strong; vealers steady:, good 
light and medium weight steers 
10 25; good heavy steers. 9.75; other 
short fed 7.75-9.40; best heifers held 
aroiftid 9.00; butcherycows 4.50-5.75; 
old beef cows up tar8.75.

Sheep. 2.600; lambs generally 
steAdy to strong; odd lota sheep 
steady; top fed lamb6 11.00; paid 
for 93-97 lbs. averages; other fed 
lots and best natives mostly down
ward from 10-75.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK _  _____ _
KANSAS CITY. Jan. 3 ILAL- jd fr^  wntmilU

tee.

BANKER DIES
AUSTIN, Jan 2 (IP)—The body 

of Lee Joseph, for many years a 
prominent Texas • t r aA k er ,  wi*s 
brought to his home here today and 
will be taken to Cuero tomorrow for 
funeral serview .- * « » »

Hop Bottom. P« . gets its name 
from the abundance of wild hops 
found in the region.

PAPER BAN LIFTED
ROME. Jan. 2 0P>—The New York 

Times and the Chicagd Tribune, 
banned from Italy since last June, 
were again allowed to enter the 
country today. The New York Times, 
was banned because of a critical ed
itorial and the Chicago Tribune 
had not been permitted to come in
to Italy since its correspondent. 
David Darrah. was expelled for 
writing what were called anti-Ital
ian articles. ’ ■ LlUf

MENINGITIS BREAKS OUT
TULSA,' Oklp.. Jan. 2. (AP)—Schools 

were closed and all other public 
metings forbidden in Skiatook to
day by Dr. Allen C Kramer, coun
ty superintendent o f  health, be
cause of a case of spinal meningitis.

LEONARD WEDS ,
NEW YORK. Jan. 2. (A*)—Benny 

Leonard, retired undefeated light
weight champion, and his bride, 
who as Miss Jasqueline Stem, was 
his secretary for eight years, were 
honeymooning today after a New 
Year’s day wedding here. . *

Lions Discuss 
Current Topics

Pam pa Lions began the new year 
today with consideration of two cur
rent topics—social security legisla
tion and the. salary plan, which 
succeeds the fee system.

The first topic was discussed by 
Travis Lively, a guest, who said 
that‘ some authorities believe the 
legislation within a few years will 
require as much money as all the 
taxes now paid Details of many 
phases of the new laws are still 
lacking, however, and business men 
are depending upon trade associa
tions to advise them as to how to 
proceed in meeting requirements of 
the law.

Cougty Attorney Sherman White 
discussed the new salary system, 
under which fees of county and 
district efflees wil^^yplared in a 
special fund and b H W  mus and 
expenses of the offices will be paid 
by the county, subject to approval 
of the commissioners court and the 
county auditor.

The new law gives many addition
al duties to the court and atfditcr

93 Americans Die 
On Highways, Jan. 1
CHICAGO. Jan. 2. oP)—Safety 

campaigns designed to reduce the 
1936 automobile mortality total on 
tha nation's highways by 86 par cant 
got away to n poor 
Year’s day.

Statistics compiled today showed 
at leaRT93 persons died in automo
bile accidents yesterday compared 
with 98 on Jan. 1, 1935, of a drop 
cf slightly better than 5 per cent 
The figures were incomplete and 
unofficial. •

Three were reported killed In
Texas.

ELLSWORTH SEARCH BEGUN
DUNEDIN; New Zealand, Jan. 2 

(JPh- ‘The stearpship Discovery 11, 
laden with food, medical supplies 
and two airplanes, sailed today for 
the Bay of Whales, on the Antarc
tic Ross Sea. to search for the Amer
ican explorer, Lincoln Ellsworth. 
The 1,096-ton vessel, dispatched by 
the British and Australian govern
ments. was expected to arrive at 
Ltttle America about the middle of 
thU month.

BALANCE SMALL
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2. (AV-The 

democratic national committee to
day reported a balance of 822,710.76 
In Its war chest as the 1936 cam
paign ynr  opened.

tiens. it was said, were pouring in, 
and 'hundreds of men and women 
had volunteered their services.

The. two Swedes wounded were 
reported to be Dr. Hylander, chief 
of the Swedish Red Cross unit in 
Ogaden province, and one"'of his 
assistants.

Rome, more concerned with the 
progress of the war than with the 
protests over the bombardment, was 
tilled with reports that national 
ccniern In the war crisis centered 
on three factors; the possibility of 
American oil export restrictions un
der any new neutrality program 
adopted by congress; talk of a 
Franco-Brltlsh defense accord, and 
retarded progress of Italy’s "armies.

Jan. 2. UP) — Reliable 
sources, speculating oh the possi
bility of an Italian campaign of 
“punishment" from the air. said to
day the fascist army had vast quan
tities of "scientific weapons* it was 
reluctant to use against Ethiopia.

The weapons haye been with
held, these sources reported, until 
such a time as Ethiopian war prac
tices might arouse a national de
mand to fight fire with fire.

However, some predicted a violent 
campaign from the air might sup
plement bullets as Italian “punish
ment” for the alleged beheading of 
one or two aviators by hostile war
riors.

Scouts Advanced
At Honor Court

* i ly m y p P Np , «si 8»  if h r iinn 
the Catholic church approximating 
8200,000 were announced today hy 
Bishop C. E. Byrne of the Oalves- 
ton diocese.

All except one were from J. H. 
Phelan of Beaumont, oil man and 
knight of 8t. Gregory, and members 
of his family. They cover cost of 
educating priests and construction 
of two Catholic churches.

The other gift was from Mrs. Lou
ise Rhein of Houston. She donated 
a site for a new Catholic church in 
Nacogdoches. Phelan will pay for 
construction.

Pheland sent Bishop Byrne a 
check to cover eight burses of $6,000 
each, a total of $48,000, to be es
tablished ai St. Mary’s university, 
La Porte, for the education of young 
men aspiring to the priesthood.

He also sent a check lor $35,000, 
together with a block of land worth 
$14,000, and signed by himself and 
Mrs. Phelan for the erection of a 
Catholic church in a new parish in 
Beaumont.

Bishop Byrne also received three 
checks of $10,000 each from three 
children of the Phelan's for help in 
erection of the new Beaumont 
church. The checks were signed by 
John Henry and Anthony Phelan 
ana Mrs. R. c . Reed. — —;------

Liar in Lubbock 
Tells Good One

. f
LUBBOCK. Jan. 2 (AV-The man 

who won the Burlington. Wls.. Liars 
club contest is a piker.

So agreed a group of men In a 
court house office here this morn
ing. One then spun this yarn:

A Lubbock dairyman was greatly 
perturbed because his record-break
ing milk cow had fallen into a deep 
south plains well. All attempts to 
hoist her out had failed. So. In 
desperation, he let himself down In
to the well, began milking the cow. 
The faithful animal soon floated

Aged Woman at 
Laketon Is Deal

Mrs. America Josephine Runyar 
81. died yesterday at the home q 
a nephew, Harry McLaughlin. \ 
miles southeast of Laketcn She fa  
been visiting relatives in the Lake 
ton community for the past fou 
months, coming here from Tuckei 
nan. Ark.

Mrs. Runyan died following J 
brief illness after contracting a col< 
She had been a member of the Baf 
tist church for 75 years and alwa 
active in church work.
• Surviving are one daughter. M: 
Oreh Howard  ̂ Tuckernan, Ark., a 
two brothers. A. J. McLaughl 
Laketon, and ‘  “
Tuckernan.

Funeral services were to 
ducted at 3 o ’clock this 

i  at Pampain the c 
with the 
Calvary 
BurUU w 
tery
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Jack Hessey was advanced to the 
rank of Life scout, and Travis Lively' 
to the rank of Star scout, at a court 
of honor held in the 8cout head
quarters in the city hall Monday 
night. L. L. McColm presided. Five 
other boys were advanced in rank, 
and Hessey also received merit 
badges.

Others receiving advancement 
were: second class. Robert Strlbllng 
of troop 14. and Bob Faily of troop 
6; Qrst class. L. B. Allison and Wil
bur Paronto, trobjlT6.

Gl^NMAN ROBS WOMAN
CAMDEN, N. J., 2. (A*)—A gun

man help up a woman in front of a 
bank in Camden's main, business 
slreet today and fled with $11,380

________ All but 81,450 was in cash. He
on -New snatched two bags from Mrs. Samuel 

Shane, wife of the owner df'fcfr auto
mobile license agency and Jumped 
into an automobile carrying three 
confederates. Mrs. Shane said one 
fired a shot. Mrs. Shane was enter
ing the bank to deposit the money.

to the ground level and climbed out.

Zoo Keepers Like 
‘Lion From Idaho’

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2 (A7 — If 
Senator Borah runs for the 
dential nomination he has 
qualified support of the 
zoo-keepers—who call him 
from Idaho.

The senator, whose hobby 
mats, frequently strolls th 
national zoological park and 
known to the attendants.

If he gets to be president, the 
men expect to add a lot 
to their collections. Ever 
days of Teddy Roosevelt, 
dent, to the animal keepers, has 
been someone who gets gift ship
ments of wild beasts which are pass
ed along to the coo.

A mystery of the zoo once center
ed about Borah. For days, the 
legend goes, keepers and park po
licemen puzzled over the source of 
stentorian tones among the trees 
In the park. Then, it is said, they 
discovered the senator — astraddle 
his hone, right arm extended, prac
ticing a speech ______ .

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Bastion return
ed Tuesday evening from San An
tonio, where be attended the con
vention of Great American life in
surance company agents.
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YOUNG WOMAN KILLED
UVAI DE. Jan. 2 (Ab—Miss Wilma 

Grace Whittle, 22. o f Sabinal was 
killed Instantly today in an auto
mobile accident te|Y miles wan of 
La Pryor. It is believed she fall, or 
was thrown from the car 
swerved while approaching a brk 
Her body struck-the railing of 
bridge and fell several feet to 
bed of the crek. Three other 
soqs in-the putontbbMe were no

We Remove AU tha 
Dirt and Make Year 
Hat Like New!

HATS— ■ 
Loft Over .-Jsy o ,

TOM The HATTER
109 Vi Bfeit Foster ' /

—SPECIAL— 
On Mattresses and 
Discount on Cash 
Innersprtng, Staple, 
tresses at Popular

A S

•;When in
Amarillo
park With

Fire Proof Storage
Store your car In a modern 
garage. We have proap f de- 
llveiy service, ahywheiw in Um 
city. Complete Automobile Ho
tel Service and we are Open AH 
Might to carve you.

Rule Bldg. Garage
Phone 3-1998 3rd Street at Polk • v


